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I. INTEODUCTION 
The oompouzid ethylenedlaailsdtetraaoetlc add (£DTA}, In 
the form of Its dl-, trl-, and tetra- sodium salt, has been 
In industrial use for a number of years as a sequestering 
agent in textile processing and dyeing; for the prevention 
and removal of boiler scale; as a water softening agent in 
many preparations of soaps, Insecticides, germicides, etc.; 
and for many other applications where metallic ions need to 
be effectively removed from solution. For these purposes it 
is sold under various trade names, of which Trilon B, Se-
questreioe, and Versene are the most common. 
In the last three or four years £DfA has also become an 
important reagent in analytical chemlBtry. Wide acceptance 
has been given to a rapid complexometric titration method for 
determining the total hardness of water in which the dlsodlum 
salt of M9TA serves as the tltrant. The remarkable ability 
of EHTA to form very stable complexes with a large number of 
common metals has resulted in l^e development of a wide var­
iety of other uses in the field of analytical chemistry for 
this reagent. 
z 
In Tlew of the Tersatillty and growing importanee of 
£DfA as an analytical reagent it seems likely that similar 
compounds should also prove of interest to the analytical 
chemist. One such ocsipound, cyelohexenediaminetetraacetio 
acid (CCO^A), has already been shoim to fora more stable com­
plexes with calcium and magnesium than does EDTA, The pre­
sent study was made to inTestigate the stability of complexes 
of Cin^A with other metals and examine its possible use as a 
reagent in analytical chemistry. The stability constants of 
complexes of CQTA with a number of biT€Q.ent meteuLs were deter­
mined, a rapid method for the proximate analysis of brass em-
ployii^ the disodium salt of QJSSk as a titrating agent was 
developed, and some comparisons of CTSSk and SCTA as analyti­
cal reagents were made. 
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II. SEVIfiW OF LITfiSATUHE 
A. Nature and Structure of Metal Complexes of 
Ithylexiedlamlxietetraaoetlo Aold 
The preparation of ethylenedlamlnetetraaoetlc aold, whloh 
has the structural forontla 
was first described by Flck and Ulrlch [30] in 1936. A mix­
ture of ethylenedlamlne, hydrogen cyanide, and formaldehyde 
In aqueous solution was found to react to glTe a tetra-
nltrlle which could be c(mvez*ted to 1I3SA or Its tetra-sodlum 
salt by simple acid or base hydrolysis. 
Shortly thereafter the ability of £X)(rA to form stable, 
water soluble complexes with metal Ions was reported by Ender 
[28], idio described Its use as a sequesterliog (water soften­
ing) agent for the textile Industry. The preparation and 
physical properties of the complex compounds and salts of 
EIi£A with the alkaline earth metals and copper haTe been de­
scribed by Pfelffer and co-workers [75, 76, 77]. Similar 
HOOG - CHa 
HOOG - CHa ^  
.CHa - COOH 
N - CHa - CHa -
CHa - COOi 
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studies were made by Brlntzlziger and co-workers [10, 11, 12] 
for most of the heavy metals, some of the rare earths, lith­
ium, beryllium, uranium, and thorium. Both of these Investi­
gators offered some hypotheses regarding the nature of the 
complexes or salts, based primarily on such physical proper­
ties as color, water solubility, az^ stability towards vari­
ous precipitating agents. 
The first significant attempt to elucidate the nature of 
these complexes was a study of the magnetic susceptibility of 
the nickelous complex by Klemm and Baddatz [52]. Their mea­
surements show that since the paramagnetism of the complex 
is of the same order of magnitude as the free nickel ion, the 
complex is not of the covalent planar type. The complex is 
thus presumed to be ionic, but may be either tetrahedral or 
octahedral. Similar studies by Klemm [61] show that the 
ferric complex is likewise ionic, but that the cobaltic com­
plex appears to have covalent octahedral bonding. The mag­
netic properties of the chromic complex were also studied, 
but no structural information was obtained since covalent 
and ionic complexes of chromium have the same susceptibility. 
Structural diagrams of the metal complexes of SDTA al­
most always show these compounds as having an octahedral 
configuration, with the chelating agent occupying all six 
of the coordinaticni positions of the metal, utilizing both 
6 
nitrogen atoms and all fovir carboxyl groups.Aotually this 
picture Is not supported by much of the evidence available 
from the extensive work by Sohwarzenbaoh and oo-workers. The 
calcium and magnesium complexes of EDTA were shown by Sohwar­
zenbaoh [111] to possess some acidic character, forming 
hydroxy-complexes in alkaline solution aocordisg to the re­
action 
HX-® + OH- MOHY-®, 
where H oaloium or magnesiiua and H4X « £i>rA. Since this 
reaction was found to be almost instantaneous, it seems likely 
that the hydroxy-complex was aotually formed merely by ex­
tracting a hydrogen ion from a water molecule already in the 
coordination sphere of the metal ion. If all the coordina­
tion positions had been occupied by the chelating agent, a 
rearrangement of the molecule would have to take place before 
a free hydroxy group could enter, probably resulting in a 
slow reaction. This interpretation then leads to a structure 
for the normal complex ion in whioh the EUHA occupies only 
five positions of the coordination sphere (leaving the EIXTA 
with a free carboxyl group) with the sixth position being 
occupied by a water molecule. 
^For example, see reference [66], p. 146. 
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a?he trivalent metal complexes provide still better evi-
deiioe for ^is sort of structure. The color reactions of the 
Mnl", FeX~, and CrX"* complexes [12] upon the addition of base 
can only be attributed to a change within the coordination 
sphere of the metal ion; thus the reactions 
FeY" (pale brown) + OH" =:;=±: FeOHST' (dark yellow) 
Mnr* (violet) + OH- MnOHX-a (yellow) 
CrX" (violet) + OH" ^  CrOHST" (blue) 
are assumed to be of the same type as those for calcium and 
magnesium. In this same study numerous examples were cited 
of the reactions of EOTA^metal complexes with complexing 
anions such as cyanide« thiocyanate, and bromide. The ease 
of formation of these hetero-complexes indicates that these 
anions are simply replacing a water molecule in the complex 
rather than displacing a carboxyl group. Further, at least 
in the case of the CoXBr"' complex, the presence of a free 
carboxyl group can be clearly demozistrated by the production 
oi the cation CoHI&>'' upon acidification. Crystalline sodium, 
potassium, barium, and tetramethylammonium salts of this cat-
ionic complex were prepared and shown to behave as acids with 
a pK of about 3. 
Later work on the ferric complex of JSEGDA by Sohwarzen-
bach and Heller [11^1f however, indicates rather clearly that 
in the case of FeT" there is no free carboxyl group present 
7 
to take up a hydrogen Ion on acldlfloatlon. Although PeY" 
does take up hydroxyl Ions to lorm Fe(OH)X~', Fe(OH)aX""®, 
and apparently even Fe(0H)3l"'*, the equilibrium constants 
for these reactions tend to indicate that this process ac­
tually represents stepwise decomposition of the complex, 
with hydroxyl ions replacing the oarboxyl groups in the co­
ordination sphere of the metal. In this one case, at least, 
EHI'A appears to serve as a sexadentate group. 
Although many speculations have been made regarding the 
structure of these complexes from consideration of their 
physical properties and chemical reactions, no direct inves­
tigation has yet been reported using the technique of elec­
tron or X-ray diffraction. Until such studies are made, the 
true nature and structure of these complexes will probably 
remain in dispute. 
B. Methods of Determining Stability Constants 
of £DQ?A Complexes 
The stability of Hetal-EDTA complexes toward dissocia­
tion in aqueous solution has received much attention in the 
literature. The first and most extensive work on the deter­
mination of the stability constants of EDTA complexes was 
that of Schwarzenbach in collaboration with a number of co­
workers Cl, 109, 111, 112, 117, 119, 133], Most of the con­
stants determined by Schwarzenbach were based on data ob-
8 
talissd from pH measurements using a platinum hydrogen elec­
trode and silver-silver chloride electrode potentlometrlc 
system or a glass electrode pH meter. Other methods of de­
termining stability constants have been employed by various 
workers, as will be noted below. 
Since £D]?A behaves as a tetrabaslc acid, a knowledge of 
the concentration of the various ionic sx>ecle8 of W£A is 
essential If complex stability constants are to be computed 
from almost any sort of data. For this purpose the ioniza­
tion constants determined by Schwarzenbach [111] are usually 
employed. Schwarzenbach*s procedure [120] for measuring 
these constants was used In the present work to determine 
the apparent Ionization constants of cyclohexenedlamlne-
tetraacetlo acid (CnTA), and a complete description of this 
method will be found In Section III B. Schwarzenbach*s 
values are listed In Table 1 along with results of other 
Investigators using very similar methods. 
0?he methods used for determining the stability constants 
of EUSA complexes may be divided Into five general types: 
potentlometrlc (pH), potentlometrlc (redox), polarographlc, 
radioactive exchange, and speotophotometrlc. There are, In 
addition, variations of procedure within these broad types. 
HO attempt will be made here to analyze completely all of 
these methods, but a brief description of each is given be­
low. 
Table 1 
Apparent Ionization Constants of EDS A 
Temp. Ionic Electrode 
pKi pK, pKs pK* ®C. strength system Reference 
2.00 2.67 6.16 10.26 20.0 0.1® hydrogen-Ag,AgCl [111] 
2.24 2.95 6.24 10.32 20.0-20.4 0.1® glass-calomel [15] 
2.30 2.86 6.20 9.97 25.0 0.1® glass-calomel [363 
5. 8^ 6.47 10.1 25.0 0 glass-calomel [173 
^C1 used as the iziert electrolyte. 
^Value of pKj + pKa. (IndlTldual constants not determined.) 
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1. Potentlometrlo (PH) 
a. Method 1(a). In the presence of an excess of a sol­
uble salt of a metal with which it forms a stable ccmplex, 
the third and fourth hydrogen ions of SIXTA are liberated in 
a more acidic region. This increase in acidity according to 
the reactions 
+ HaX-® ^ MHX- + (a) 
and 
M+® + HI-® ^ MY-' •¥ (b) 
forms the basis for the method by which Schwarzenbach deter­
mined the stability constants for the complexes of EOfTA with 
the alkali and alkaline earth metals [111]. 
A pH titration curve of EDf£A with KOH in the presence 
of a fifteen-fold excess of a salt of an alkaline eeo'th metiU. 
was interpreted in terms of two complex stability constants, 
and which were defined as the equilibrium constants 
of the reactions 
+ ffir® vm-
and 
U+s + J"*  ^|5y-8 
respectively, A graphical procedure for computing these con­
stants from the total concentration of BHfA, the total con-
IX 
oentration of the alkaline earth, and the amount of KOH added 
was dereloped by Sohwarzenbach, Willi, and Baoh [ISO], Since 
this method was used in the present work to determine the 
cyclohexexiediaminetetraaoetio acid-eQ.kaline earth metal com­
plexes, the complete derivation of the equations employed 
will be found in Section XXI B. The only difference is that 
in the case of SIXTA complexes the ionic sx>eoies and HsX" 
may be neglected since EUSA is a stroziger acid than CBS A, 
Schwarzenbach found this procedure to be satisfactory 
proTiding the complex formed was of low or intermediate sta­
bility, For very strong complexes the equilibrium in equa­
tion (b) was found to be too far to the right to permit ac­
curate interpretation of the pH measurements in terms of the 
various ionic species of ElfSA, Use of this procedure was 
thus limited to the alkali and alkaline earth metal com-
plexes. 
b. Method Kb). A modification of the above procedure 
was used by Vickery [151] to determine stability constants 
for rare earth BUS A complexes. The method seems to be based 
on a pH titration curve of a solution containing ESIA and a 
rare earth salt in what appears to be a moleu? ratio of 6:1. 
Unfortunately the paper contains so many obvious errors 
(possibly typographic) for which no corrections have as yet 
appeared that a critical evaluation of the method is not pos­
sible at this time. Since the constants reported are of 
12 
about the right order of magnitude, It seems probable that 
the method itself is of value even though the described cal­
culation procedure contains much obvious confusion. 
c. Method l{o). A procedure for detennlning the sta­
bility constants of especially stable EniA complexes has been 
described by Schwarzenbach and his co-workers [1, 117, 1353. 
This method is based on the competition between EU£A and a 
polyamine chelating agent for ions of a heavy metal (H). A 
second, auxiliary metal (Me) which does not form a stable 
complex with the polyamine must also be present to compete 
with H for the SDQ^A, As the polyamine, Schwarzenbach used 
triaminotrlethylamine (tren) in the form of its trihydro-
chloride (UatrenCls). When such a system is titrated with 
base, hydrogen ions are liberated stcoordlng to the equation 
Mr-® + Me^^ + Hatren'*'' M tren+» + Ml"-* + 3H"^ 
where f « 2 or 3. 
All of the quantities on the right-hand side of the 
equation for the equilibrium constant of this exchange re­
action 
y „ [M tren+»] [Mel^-*] CH^]» 
ex tHatren"^®] [Mr-®] [Ke"^"] 
may be computed for each point on the titration curve from 
the initial concentration of the reactants, the amount of 
IS 
base added, and the measured pH.^ 
1?hi8 equilibrium constant is related to the desired 
stability constant by the equation 
jr „ ^ tren %ey 
^ex » 
%stren 
where tren stability constant of M tren"'; Knel 
and K^y stability constants for Mel "* and MI"®, re­
spectively; and is the overall ionization constant of 
H,trenCls. From known values of Kj, and 
the value of was computed from the measured value of 
The procedure was then repeated using the same heavy 
metal (M) but a different auxiliary metal (Me*) for which 
the stability constant was not known. From the new value 
measured for Kex and the previously detex*mined value of Kmi, 
the stability constant of the new auxiliary metal, 
could then be computed. By successive repetition of this 
procedure the stability constants for a number of metal com­
plexes were determined. 
detailed explanation of the computations involved, 
with the complete derivation of all pertinent equations may 
be found in section III B. 
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2. Potentiometrlo (Redox) 
a. Method 2. A thorough study of the system Iron-EIXPA 
was made by Schwarzenbach and Heller [119] to determine the 
oxldatloni>reduotlon equilibria as well as the stability con­
stants of the various ferric and ferrous complexes. I^ta 
were obtained from a series of titrations of ferrous sulfate 
in the presence of excess ESJSA with iodine using a gold elec­
trode to follow the oxidation level of the solutions. Vari­
ous buffer systems were used to obtain such titrations over 
a wide pH range. By a complex mathematical analysis of such 
data these workers were able to ascertain the stability coxt-
stants for the normal complexes, FeX"' and FbT", and the 
equilibrium constants for the reactions by which FeHX" is 
formed from FeY"® and hydroxy complexes are lormed from 
Fer*. 
3. Polarographic 
a. Method 5(a). Matyska and KBssler [70] found that 
the complete polarogram of a solution of EDfTA and a mercuric 
ssdt contained both an anodic wave and a cathodic wave. The 
anodic wave was attributed to the process of mercury from 
the dropping electrode being oxidized to the mercuric-EnCA 
complex. The step-height of this smodic wave was found to 
be proportional to the free EDtPA concentration. The half-
wave potential was shown to be Independent of the £CTA con-
15 
centratlon but was a function of pH. 
From a oonsideration of the equation defining the sta­
bility constant of the complex HgY"', 
„ . [Hei''3 
[Hg+'] [i-*3 ' 
the Ilkovio equation for the diffusion current, and the ion­
ization constants of EDTA, the Nemst equation for the 
Hg half-cell was transformed to 
where is the measured half-wave potential; Bq stan­
dard reduction potential for Hg"*"®, Hg; A is a quantity calcu­
lated from the pH of the solution and the ionization constants 
of EHL^A; and £, T, and F have their usual meanings. 
By using various buffers a number of polarograms were 
obtained at different pH values. The values of ^  from 
these when plotted as a function of log A gave a straight 
line for solutions with a pH from 4 to 9. Log was then 
determined by extrapolating this line to where E,Q - £Q « 0, 
since from the above equation log must be equal to log 
A at this point. The departure from linearity for solutions 
more acid than pH 4 was explained in terms of a hydrogen com­
16 
plex HgHX" for which the stability oozistaxit was also oomputed. 
Similarly, the ooustant for the complex Hg(OH}r~ was calcu­
lated from the nozwlinear behavior of solutions abore pH 9. 
This method appears to yield very satisfactory results for 
mercuric complexeSf but does not seem to be applicable to 
the complexes of any other metal. 
b. Method g(b). Blumer and Kolthoff [9] have investi­
gated the polarography of titanium complexes of £D!rA. They 
reported that complexes of both Ti(III) and Ti(XV} form in 
acidic solutions containing EOSA, These complexes were 
found to be reduced reversibly at the dropping mercury elec­
trode. From the decrease in the step-height of the cathodic 
wave as the was varied from 0.5 to 2,0, a value for the 
stability constant of the Ti(IV) complex was estimated. An 
approximation for the Tidll) complex was also made. No 
description of how these values were computed was given, 
however, 
c. Method 3(c). The stability constants of rare earth-
E£fSk complexes have also been determined using polarographic 
data C13S]. In this method a buffered solution containing 
the disodium copper salt of EO£A (NagCuY) and a salt of a 
rare earth H in equimolar amounts was allowed to equilibrate. 
The competition of the rare earth ion for the £OIA in the 
copper complex produced the reaction 
17 
CuY-» + M"*"* ==== Cu"*"' + MY- . 
The amount of free copper In the solution at equilibrium was 
determined poleurographlcally, taking advantage of the fact 
that the CuY"^ complex was reduced only at a much more nega­
tive potential than the free copper ion. 
From the above equation then, 
[MX-] » CCu'*'*] 
and since equimolar concentrations of CuY"* and H"*"' were pre­
sent at the start, 
CCuX-»3 « » C - CCu"^"^] 
where C is the initial concentration of both reactants. The 
equilibrium constant for this reaction may thus be written 
[Cu"] [m-] [cu-^'3* . 
" COui-»] [m"] <0 - t<!u"3)* 
Substitution of the polarographically determined value of 
[Cu*^"] and the known initial concentration C in this equation 
yielded the value of Kg^, 
Division of the equation deiinizig K||j|r, 
^ [r*] 
18 
by the oorrespozidixsg equation for 
CCuX-*3 
Ccu+»3 Cx-*3 
gives 
 ^ [M-] [Ou'^ "] 
Kg^ [Cur*] 
which is exactly the same as K^q. Henoe 
K - ^  *^eq ——
and 
log « log + log Kq^j . 
This method was found to give good results for the heavy 
rare earth ooaplexes, which have stabilities which are ap­
proximately the same as or slightly greater than that of the 
copper ooaplex. The complexes of the lighter rare earths 
are less stable, however, and the amount of free copper ions 
produced was comparatively small, resulting in a larger rela­
tive error in the measured copper ion concentration. This 
increased uncertainty in Cu"^' made it necessary to assign 
larger maximum limits of error for the calculated values of 
19 
lor these elements. 
4. Speotrophotometrlo 
a. Method 4(a). The stability of the complex of EDTA 
with ferrio iron was determined by Kolthoff and Auerbaoh [54] 
from speotrophotometrlo measurements at four different wave­
lengths in the spectral region from 370 to 400 m . For so­
lutions at pH 3 (or higher) containing more EDIA than Fe"^*, 
virtueaiy all of the ferrio iron was found to be in the fora 
of the complex. As the acidity of the solution was increased, 
the complex dissociated because of the lowerizig of the 
concentration due to depression of the ionization of such 
species as and Half. By spectrophotometric comparison 
of a solution containing sufficient perchloric acid to re­
duce the pH to 1 (or below) with the standard at pH 3, the 
equilibrium concentration of FeT" in the more acidic solu­
tion was found. Using this measured concentration of Fej", 
the cozusentration of Fe'*'* was then easily obtained from the 
amount of iron initially added to the solution. From the 
known acidity, Schwarzenbach's data for the ionization con­
stants of EIXSA, and the total amount of £DCA present in all 
ionic forms, the concentration of was computed. The 
values of [FeX**], [Fe*^®], and [X"*] were then merely sub­
stituted in the usual equation 
£0 
ir_ . CPer-] 
Fax [Pe"^ '] Cr-*3 
to obtain a value for the stability constant. 
This method or procedure is, of course, limited to 
metals forming complexes which absorb strongly in the visible 
or ultra violet. In the case of a complex as stable as FeY' 
it was necessary to carry out the measurements in a strongly 
acid solution so that the concentration of was kept very 
low. Othei»wise virtually all of the Pe'*'' or all of the EEtCA 
(depending on their relative concentrations) would have been 
in the form of the complex. Since both [Pe"^*] and [T**] 
were obtained by difference, the relative error in one of 
them would have been very high in such a case. However, the 
use of an acidic solution increased the dependence of the 
measured stability constant on the accuracy of the ioniza­
tion constants employed, since errors in these would cause 
a larger relative error in [Y"*] in solutions where the less 
dissociated ionic species predominate. 
b. Method 4(b). Kartell and co-workers [67, 78] used 
spectrophotometrie data to obtain the relative stabilities 
of various £DOi?A-.metal complexes. The method used was very 
similar to the polarographic method 3(c) described above ex­
cept that instead of determining the amount of free metal 
ions produced, the position of the equilibrium was estab-
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11shed by speotrophotometrlo measurement of the decrease In 
the concentration of a colored complex upon addition of a 
salt of a secozid metal. The calculations Involved were so 
analogous that no discussion of them need be mentioned here. 
The results of these measurements do not compare well 
with other values for the same complexes. Part of this dls-
crep£incy no doubt results irom the use of a high concentra­
tion of acetate bulfer for the purpose of maintaining con­
stant pK. No correction was made for the probable formation 
of acetate complexes with some of the metals studied. Some 
studies were made at higher pH values using carbonate and 
phosphate buffers. Under these conditions precipitates of 
the metals employed were found to form. No reasonable values 
for the stability constants would be expected from such sys­
tems since they Involve complicated solubility equilibria 
which were not clearly defined. 
5. Radioactive exchange 
a. Method 6. Studies by Long and co-workers [20, 49, 
60] on the exchange reactions of BDTA complexes with Ions of 
radioactive metals led to the development of a radioactive 
Indicator method for measuring the stability constants of 
certain complexes. In this method a solution of the metal 
complex was mixed with a solution containing Ions of 
a radioactive Isotope of the same metal. The reaction which 
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occurred may be written 
* 
whez*e H represents the radioactive Isotope. For some metals 
this exchange was found to be slow enough to permit measure­
ment of the exchazige rate. This rate was shown to be a func­
tion of pH and (In some cases, at least) also a function of 
the stability of the complex. 
For any system showing measurably slow exchaxige rates, 
the radiation data provided a meeins of computing the sta­
bility constant of the complex. After mixing the solutions 
(as described above), allquots were taken at measured tlo» 
Intervals; and the free metal ions removed by precipitation 
with sodium hydroxide or aqueous ammonia. The amount of the 
radioactive Isotope which had entered Into the complex due 
to the exchange reaction as measiired by countlxig the radia­
tion In the filtrate, served as an Indication of the frac-
tlozml exchange which had taken place at that time. The 
fractional exchange when plotted as a function of time gave 
approximately a straight line. Extrapolation of this line 
to zero time yielded the "Instantaneous exchange" at the 
time of mixing. This "Instantaneous exchazige" was a measure 
of the free metsa ions present in the solution before mix­
ing, Just from dissociation of the complex, firom the free 
metsU. ion concentration as measured in this manner, the 
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known acidity of the solution, the initial concentration of 
EHTA, and the ionization constants of EUSA (using Schwarzen-
hach's values), the stability constant of the metal complex 
was then cominited. 
The only values obtained by this method which have been 
reported thus lar are those for the ferrio and nickelous 
complexes, using Fe^® and Ni®®, Exchange studies were re­
ported by the same authors for the ferrous, cobaltous, and 
cobaltic complexes (using Co®^). The exchange rates for 
these systems were not of the proper magnitude to be useful 
for determinations of the stability constants by the de­
scribed procedure, These investigators did report, however, 
that by varying the pH or introducing other complexing 
agents such as ammonia they obtained indications that th& 
exchaxige rates could be suitably altered to permit stabil­
ity constant determinations. It seems probable that use of 
this method may thus be extended to other systems which do 
not show satisfactory exchange rates under the conditions 
used for nickel and iron. 
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C. Stability ot WSA ComplexeB 
THO values of the stability (formation) constants which 
have been reported for various metal-EOTA complexes are 
listed in Table 2. The usual definitions of the stability 
constants for normal and hydrogen complexes have been used. 
In the Case of oalciuffl» for example, the constant for the 
normal complex, CaT"®, is defined by 
CCal"*] 
" [Ca*^*] ir-*! 
and the constant for the hydrogen complex, CaBX, is defined 
by 
[CaHSr] 
- coa'-] [H^'] 
Some authors reported results in terms of the dissociation 
constant, K^. For the sake of uniformity in the table these 
values wez^ converted to stability constants by taking the 
reciprocal of Constants involving solubility equilibria 
or interactions with other complexing agents which were not 
taken into account by the original investigators are not in­
cluded in this tabulation. 
The sts^ility constants listed in Table 2 for hydroxy-
complexes ax^ actually equilibrium constants for reactions 
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Table 2 
Stability Constants of £DTA Complexes 
Metal Complex log K 
Temp, 
oc. 
Ionic 
strength 
Method® fiefer-
enoe 
Li LiX"* 2.79 20,0 0.1 1(a) cm] 
Na 1.66 20.0 0.1 1(a) [111] 
Mg MgHX- 2.28 20.0 0.1 1(a) [111] 
Mgr** 8.69 20.0 0.1 1(a) [111] 
Ca CaHT" 5.51 20.0 0.1 1(a) [111] 
3.62 25.0 0.1 1(a) [36] 
CaX"® 10.59 20.0 0.1 1(a) [111] 
10.30 25.0 0.1 1(a) [36] 
11.1 25.0 0 1(a) [17] 
Sr SrHT" 2.30 20.0 0.1 1(a) [111] 
SrX-» 8.63 20,0 0.1 1(a) [111] 
Ba BaHX- 2.07 20.0 0.1 1(a) [111] 
BaI-» 7.76 20.0 0.1 1(a) [111] 
Ti(III) Tir* 19 b b 3(b) [9] 
Ti(IV) TiX 17.7 b b 3(b) [9] 
Mn(II) MnT"' 13.47 20.0 0.1 1(c) [118] 
Fedl) FeHY- 2.75 20,0 0.1 2 [119] 
Peir» 14.26 20.0 0.1 2 [119] 
14.22 20.0 0.1 1(0) [118] 
14 25 0.1 1(a) [49] 
Fe(OH)Y-® 4.87 20.0 0.1 2 [119] 
Fe(OH)aX"'' 4,10 20.0 0.1 2 [119 J 
lumbers in this column refer to the methods described 
in the preceding section. 
W 
Ionic strength and temperature not specified. 
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Table 2 (continued) 
Temp. lonlo Method Refer-
Metal Complex log K ®C. strength enoe 
Pe(III) FeY- 25.1 20.0 0.1 2 [119] 
24 25 1.0 5 [49] 
22.3 25 1.0 4 [54] 
Fe(OH)I-» 6.45 20.0 0.1 2 [119] 
Fe(OH)a]r* 4.55 20.0 0.1 2 [119] 
Co(II) CoY-» 16.10 20.0 0.1 1(0) [118] 
Ni(II) Nil'® 18.45 20.0 0.1 1(0) [118] 
19.0 20.0 0.1 5 [20] 
Cu(II) CuY"® 18.38 20.0 0.1 l(o) [118] 
Zn 16.15 20.0 0.1 1( c )  [118] 
Cd CdX-» 16.48 20.0 0.1 1(0) [118] 
Hg(II) HgHX- 9.0 20.0 0.1 3(a) [70] 
Hgir» , 15.7 20.0 0.1 3(a) [70] 
Hg(OH)Y-» 6.80 20.0 0.1 3(a) [70] 
Pb(II) Pby' 18.2 20.0 0.1 1(0) [118] 
La Lay-® 14.72 20.0 0.1 l(o) [133] 
15.30 20.0 0.1 K b )  [131] 
Ce(III) cer* 15.39 20.0 0.1 1(0) [133] 
16.6 20.0 0.1 3( 0 )  [133] 
16.05 20.0 0.1 K b )  [131] 
Pr(III) Pr3C- 15.75 20.0 0.1 1(0) [133] 
15.8 20.0 0.1 3( 0 )  [133] 
16.55 20.0 0.1 K b )  [131] 
Nd NdY" 16.06 20.0 0.1 1(0) [133] 
16.0 20.0 0.1 3( 0 )  [133] 
16.75 20.0 0.1 K b )  [131] 
Smdll) Sm3r 16.55 20.0 0.1 Ko) [133] 
16.3 20.0 0.1 3 ( c )  [133] 
17.2 20.0 0.1 K b )  [131] 
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Table 2 (oontinued) 
Hetal Complex log K 
Temp. 
®C. 
lonlo 
strength 
Hethod Refer-
enoe 
jEu(III) SUX- 16.69 20.0 0.1 1(0) [133] 
16.5 20.0 0.1 3(0) [133] 
Gd QdT 16.70 20.0 0.1 1(0) [133] 
16.6 20.0 0.1 S(c) [133] 
17.2 20.0 0.1 Kb) [131] 
Tb TbY* 17.25 20.0 0.1 1(0) [133] 
17.38 20.0 0.1 3(0) [133] 
Dyir 17.57 20.0 0.1 1(0) [133] 
17.75 20.0 0.1 3(o) [133] 
17.75 20.0 0.1 Kb) [131] 
Ho Hoj- 17.67 20.0 0.1 Ko) [133] 
18.31 20.0 0.1 3(c) [133] 
Er ErY" 17.98 20.0 0.1 Ko) [133] 
18.55 20.0 0.1 3(o) [133] 
18.15 20.0 0,1 Kb) [131] 
Tm TffiX" 18.59 20.0 0.1 Ko) [153] 
19.07 20.0 0.1 3(o) [133] 
Yb IbX- 18.68 20.0 0.1 1(0) [133] 
19.38 20.0 0.1 3(0) [133] 
18.70 20.0 0.1 Kb) [131] 
Lu lAiX" 19.06 20.0 0.1 Ko) [133] 
19.65 20.0 0.1 3(o) [133] 
X rr 17.38 20.0 0.1 1(0) [133] 
17.56 20.0 0.1 3(0) [133] 
18.0 20.0 0.1 Kb) [131] 
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of the form 
+ OH" . 
Thus the "stability oonstant" for Fe(OH)aI"' is defined by 
the equation 
[fe(OB),]r*] _ 
C?e(OH)I-"] [0H-] 
In addition to the oomplexes listed above for whioh 
quantitative measurements of the stability constants were 
made, many other complexes are knoim as a result of qualita­
tive investigations. In some cases, prepaz^d compounds were 
shown to be oomplexes rather than simple salts by their fail­
ure to give the usual analytical reactions of the correspond­
ing free metal ion. Such was the case with the Co(III), 
Gr(III), Th(IV), and Bi(III) complexes prepared by Brint-
zinger [7, 8]. For elements having more than one oxidation 
state, the relative stability of oomplexes of the metal in 
its higher and lower oxidation states was estimated from the 
change in the standard oxidation or reduction potential on 
oomplexation. For example, since the potential for the 
Co(III)-Co(II) system was lowered from 1.79 volts to about 
0.6 volts (depending on the pH) with the addition of EDTA, 
Pribil [95] concluded that the cobaltic complex was much more 
stable than the cobaltous. 
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From consideration of pH measurements, Schwarzenbach 
[2] found the chromic complex of BDTA to be about as stable 
as the ferric complex. The aluminum complex was Ixidlcated 
to be less stable than the ferric complex by both Schwarzen­
bach [114] and Pribll [893* The formation of a relatively 
imstable Hn(III) complex upon oxidation of the manganous 
complex with sodium blsmuthate or lead dioxide was also dem­
onstrated by Pribll [81], 
In a number of polarographic investigations a shift in 
the half-wave potential of a metal in the presence of ECfTA 
was taken as evidence of complex formation. In this way, 
Koryta and K&ssler [55] showed the existence of a weak T1(I) 
complex, Valenta aM Zuman [129] found a weak Oe(IV) com­
plex, Pribll and Hatyska [96] showed the Bi and Sb(III} com­
plexes to be very stable, and Dolezal and co-workers [27] 
found evidence for a silver complex in neutral solution. 
Although no stability constants have yet been deter­
mined for complexes in which the metal-EOfTA ratio is other 
than 1:1, some evidence for such compounds has been reported. 
From pH titration curves of thorium in the presence of vary­
ing amounts of E0JPA, Cabell [16] reported the existence of 
the complex Thai"'"* and possibly ThXa*. These complexes were 
believed to be very much less stable than the normal complex 
ThX. In the same paper Cabell gave some evidence for weak 
uranyl complexes with the formulas (UOg,)aY and UOgiflr. As 
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the result of a very oompllcated mathematloal Interpretation 
of polarographio studies on europium solutions oontainizig 
yarious amounts of BDTA at varying hydrogen ion concentra­
tions, Onstott [74] apparently found evidence for such com­
plexes as jEuHX", EuX"^, EudJX)^^, Bulg®, EuX(OH)"^, and pos­
sibly However, a thorough study cm another rare 
earth, neodymium, hy Moeller axul Brantley [72] using spec-
trophotometric, electrometric (pH) titration, and electro-
phoretic migration techniques failed to show evidence for 
anything hut a 1:1 complex between EDS A and neodymium. 
I^om the foregoing it may be concluded that EDTA forms 
stable complexes with almost all divalent and trivalent 
metal ions. Some tetravalent metals also form stable com­
plexes, and weak complexes are formed even with some mono­
valent metals. These complexes all contain the metal and 
EHDA in a 1:1 molar ratio with the exception of those noted 
above. 
D. Analytical Applications of EHI^A 
The ability of WSA to form stable, water-soluble com­
plexes with many metal ions has made it an important reagent 
in analytical chemistry. Despite its lack of specificity, 
numerous applications of this reagent to problems of separa­
tion and analysis of various metals have been worked out. 
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Xzidlreot determlziatlozLS of some anions have also been devel­
oped. 
HEGPA was first used as an analjrtioal reagent by Sohwar-
zenbach [1163 lor the alkalimetrlo determination of the total 
hardness of water. When an excess of the dlsodlum salt of 
(NasHaY) was added to a solutlcm containing oalolum or 
magnesivui, hydrogen Ions were liberated according to the re­
action 
+ Hal'" mr* + , 
By the potentiometric titration of the liberated hydrogen 
ions, a measure of the total hardness Mg^*) 
was obtaimd. Later, this procedure was extended by Schwar-
zenbach [114] to include the determination of Cd, Co, Cu, 
Fe(II}, Hgdl), Hn, Nl, Pb, Zn, the rare earths, and pos­
sibly Gr and Al. In this same publication a somewhat sim­
pler method for deteznaiining the alkaline earth metals, es­
pecially calcium and magnesium, was also described. Instead 
of adding KasHal^ and titrating with a strong base, the solu­
tion of calcium or magnesium was simply titrated with Ma«X. 
As long as any calcium or magnesium was present, the hydro­
gen ions liberated as a result of complex formation kept 
the solution neutred. The first excess of the strongly 
basic Na«X, however, raised the pH sufficiently to cause a 
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color ohasge in a pH indicator suoh as phenolphthalein. 
Similar alkalimetrio titration methods have been described 
by Hahn [40] and Krijn [563. Krijn further pointed out that 
the hydrogen ions produced could also be determined by a 
thiosulfate titration of the iodine liberated from an iodate-
iodide solution. 
The oomplexometric titration of calcium in water was 
also described by Schwarzenbach [116]. Advantage was taken 
of the fact that the red complex formed by calcium with the 
dye Murexide (ammonium purpurate) was found to be less stable 
than the oalcium-£nrA complex. Thus when an alkaline solu­
tion containing calcium and Hurexide was titrated with 
MasHaY, the free calcium ions were first complexed and, when 
all these were consumed, the calcium was removed from the 
Hiu*exide. At this point the color of the solution changed 
from the red color of the calcium-Murexide complex to the 
reddish-violet color of the dye itself, thus marking the end 
point of the titration. Magnesiiim does not interfere in 
this titration since it forms a less stable EDTA complex 
than does calcium, and it gives no color at all with the 
dye. 
Unfortunately, the color change which occurs at the end 
point is neither sharp nor very pronounced. According to 
Knight [53], addition of the inert dye Napthol Oreen B as a 
background color enhanced the visibility (though not the 
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sharpness) of the end point. Because of its simplicity and 
speed, however, the Murexide titration for oaloium has been 
widely accepted in cases where highly accurate analyses are 
not required. 
The most successful analytical application of EHTA has 
been a oomplexometric titration of total hardness in water 
which was proposed by Biedermann and Schwarzenbach [8] and 
further developed by Oiehl, Qoetz, and Hach [24]. This 
method is similar to the Murexide titration except that the 
titration is carried out at pH 10 and the dye used as the 
izidicator produces a color in the presence of magnesium 
rather than calcium. The indicator used was sodium 1<-(1-
hydroxy-2-naphthylaao) - 5-ni tr o-2-naphthol-4- sulfonate. It 
is sold under a variety of trade names such as Eriochrome-
schwartz T, Pontachrome Black T A, Potting Black C, Diamond 
Blue Black £ B S, Omega Chrome Black S, and Solochrome 
Black. In the "Colour Index" it is listed as number 203, 
but the designation perhaps used most frequently is F241, 
which is its number in Schultz* "Farbstofftabellen" [116]. 
The dye itself has a clear blue color, but with magnesium 
it forms a wine-red complex which is less stable than the 
magnesium-£DTA complex. The process which occurs on titra­
tion of a solution containing calcium and magnesium with 
NaaHal is the complexing of the free oaloium ions, then the 
free magnesivim ions, and finally the magnesium is extracted 
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from the dye complex, resultliig In a oolor ohazige from wine-
red to blue. This oolor change Is considerably sharper and 
more distinct than the end point of the Murexlde titration 
described above. 
Since the calcium complex of the dye is relatively weak 
and only faintly colored, pure calcium solutions could be 
titrated only If magnesium In some form was added. Olehl, 
Ooetz, and Hach recommended the addition of magnesium 
chloride to the NaaUaX solution before standardization as 
the most convenient way to Insure an adequate amount of 
magnesium without the need for applying a blank correction. 
These authors, as well as Bledermazm and Schwarzenbach, em­
ployed an ammonium chloride-ammonium hydroxide buffer to 
maintain a constant pH of 10 throughout the titration. 
A modification of the method. Introduced by Betz and 
Noll [6], makes use of a sodium hydroxide-sodium sulflde-
sodlum tetraborate *butfer-Inhibitor" In place of the am-
monlacal buffer. One disadvantage of this modification Is 
that the "buffer-Inhibitor" really has very little actual 
buffering capacity. For this reason an alkaline solution 
of EJDEDA (pH approximately 10} was recommended In place of 
the usual NaaHaX solution (pH about 5). Although these 
authors stated In a subsequent publication [7] that all of 
the reagents used In their method with the exception of the 
buffer were found to be stable for at least eight months. 
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other InTestlgaticniB [36 , 37] have shoim that allcallne solu­
tions of SHEA deteriorate very rapidly when stored in soft 
glass oontainers. Solutions stored at pH 5, however, wex>e 
found to he reasonably stable, decreasing in strength by less 
than 2 percent on standing for twelve months* 
The maximuffl pez^ssible concentration of such coamon 
interfering ions as Cu"^*, Pe"''", and Al*^' were listed by 
Diehl, Ooetz, and Hach [243. The interference by copper was 
eliainated by the addition of sodium diethyldithiocarbamate 
to the indicator, or by the addition of sodium cyanide to 
the water sample prior to the titration. This latter pro­
cedure also increased the concentration of iron which oould 
be tolerated and also eliminated interferezioe by the less 
oommoxay encountered cobalt and nickel ions. The difficulty 
arising from destruction of the indicator by oxidizing 
agents in some water samples was overcome by the addition 
of hydroxylamine hydrochloride tv the indicator solution. 
The "buffer-inhibitor** of Betz and Noll [6] also eliminated 
most interferences, except that the sulfide precipitates ob­
tained with some metsds (especially iron) had a tendency to 
obscure ^  end point. 
This method when combined wit^ the Hurexide titration 
previously described has been shown by many investigators 
[5, 5, 19, 43, 46, 59, 64, 65, 68, 107, 123, ISB] to provide 
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a rapid and reliable means for determining the total hardness 
and oalolum hardness of a wide variety of waters. Some of 
these Investigators Introduced minor modifications In the 
methods, but were primarily concerned with testing their re­
liability, One disadvantage noted was that these methods 
could not be applied to boiler waters containing polyphos­
phates* Removal of the polyphosphates by anion exchange was 
shown by Brooke and Holbrook [13] to be a satisfactory means 
for overcoming this objection. The lack of stability of the 
T 
usual alcoholic solution of the Indicator f241 was reported 
by Porter [79] and Dlskant [26], Porter suggested the use 
of filter paper strips Impregnated with the dye as a stable 
form of the indicator while Dlskant found that trlethanol-
amine and dlethanolamine solutions of the dye remained In 
good condition tor at least seven months. These investiga­
tors made no mention of the stability of a commercial indi­
cator preparation containing hydroxylamine hydrochloride 
sold under the trade name "Man Ver". Solutions of this in­
dicator have been reported by the manufacturer^ to have good 
stability over a period of several months. 
These complexometric titrations using Hurexlde and F241 
have also been adapted for use outside the field of water 
^Hach Chemical Co., ^es, Iowa, 
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azialysis. Suoh applloations Inolude the determlziatlon of 
oalolum and magnesium in limestone [14, 18], plant tissues 
[35, 135], and blologioal fluids [14, 34, 38], the assay of 
oaloiuffl in pharmaoeutioals [39, 44, 69], and the detexnnina-
tion of magnesium in nickel plating solutions [58]• The use 
of these methods in micro analysis has also been described 
[21, 31, 124], Phosphorus in the form of phosphates has been 
determined indirectly by precipitating magnesium ammonium 
phosphate with an excess of standard magnesium solution and 
titrating the excess with JSIXTA [22]. An alternate procedure 
hsis been described in which the magnesium ammonium phosphate 
was dissolved in acid, neutralized with ammonia, and the mag­
nesium titrated [47]. 
l^itrlmetric methods for a few other metals using F241 as 
the indicator have been reported. A method for the indirect 
determination of sodium by titration of the zinc in sodium 
zinc uranyl acetate has been developed [33]. Flaschka [32] 
has described a direct microtitration of lead} Kinnunen [50] 
listed four methods for determination of zinc in zinc con­
centrates and brass; Hanns, £t [33] determined barium 
in electrolyte solutions used in the manufacture of tele­
vision tubes; and Landgren [57] used a back-titration with 
magnesiius in the analysis of bisimith solutions. A method 
for ferrocyanide based on the titration of the excess of a 
standard zinc solution after precipitation of zinc ferro-
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cyanide was developed by Hoi and Leedertse [45]. A similar 
prooediire for the volumetric estimation of sulfate by the de­
termination of excess standard barium solution was discussed 
by Hunger, Nippier, and Ingols [73]. This sulfate procedure 
was employed by Ueno [128] in a method for the analysis of 
zinc and sulfate in viscose coagulating liquors. The use of 
Murexide as an indicator in the titration of nickel in steel 
with S33£A following the usual dimethylglyoxime separation 
has been described by Harris and Sweet [42]. 
A few of the metal complexes of EEfSA have proved suffi­
ciently highly colored to permit their use in colorimetric 
determinations. Oxidation of the cobaltous complex with hy­
drogen peroxide was shown to produce the rose-colored tri-
valent cobalt complex by Pribil [81], who suggested its use 
in a colorimetric procedure. Such a method has been worked 
out in detail by Jean [48]. Beer*s law was found to hold in 
the razige of 0-12 mg. of cobalt (per 100 ml. of solution) 
using the absorption maximum at 546 m|A and a pH of about 5. 
Hetals commonly associated with cobalt such as Hn, Cu, Ni, 
Gr, Mo, W, V, Ti, Fe, etc., did not interfere with the de­
scribed method. Colorimetric procedures using EDTA com­
plexes have also been developed for chromium [90] and tri-
valent manganese [87]. The chromium complex of EHTA in 
neutral or dilute acetic acid solution has an absorption 
maximum at 550 m /i, and was shown to be stable for over ten 
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days. The purple color of this complex was detectable for 
chromium contents doum to 0.1 oig. per 100 ml. of solution. 
Cobalt, copper, iron, and nickel were found to interfei^e un-> 
less remoTed by precipitation as hydroxides prior to the de­
termination. The ruby red complex of trivalent manganese, 
which has an absorption maximum at 476 mfi, was used by 
Pribil and HomychOTa [87] for the determination of mangan­
ese in the presence of cobalt and chromium. Very close 
control of the conditions imder vAiich the color developed 
was found necessary and no advantages over the usual per­
manganate methods were listed. 
EHSA has also been used successl^illy as a masking agent 
in colorimetric procedures. Heek and Banks [71] found that 
the interference by eauminum in the determination of beryl­
lium with sulfosalicylic acid was practically eliminated by 
cosplexing most of the aluminum with WSA, Similar appli­
cations include the masking of calcium and magnesium in the 
determination of nitrate with phenoldisulfonic acid [41] 
and the elimination of interference by most of the heavy 
metals in the determination of copper with diethyldithio-
carbamate [122], mercury with dithizone [150], and beryllium 
with Aluminon [61]. 
A number of gravimetric separations have been made more 
specific by using SDTA to keep in solution, in the form of 
soluble complexes, certain ions which would have contamin­
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ated the desired precipitate under the usual conditions of 
separation. Pribll and his oo-workers hare applied this 
technique to the determination of molybdehum [92] and tung­
sten [98] with 8-hydroxyquinolinej the separation of beryl­
lium from aluminum [91]} the separation of titanium from 
iron and aluminum [97]} the determination of impurities in 
lead [82]} the separation of zinc from nickel and cobalt 
[82]} the gravimetric determination of bismuth [84]} the 
precipitation of mercury with mercaptophenylthiothlodiazo-
l(ai0 [121] j the separation of titanium, beryllium, and ur­
anium [103]j and the selective precipitation of calcium ox­
alate [85], magnesium ammonium phosphate [88], barium sul­
fate [94], and thallous iodide [106]. A semimicro qualita­
tive azialysis scheme based on selective precipitation of 
various cations in the presence of MUSk through the use of 
a number of organic and inorganic preclpitants and careful 
pH control was also worked out by Pribll [80]. 
Souchay and Faucherre [126] first pointed out that EDS A 
strongly displaces the pol€u*ographlc reduction potentials of 
mimerous elements. As practical applications of this fact, 
the authors described a procedure for the polarographic de­
termination of trlvalent cobalt in the presence of most 
other metals and a similar procedure for small amounts of 
iron in brasses and "pure" metals. A subsequent publication 
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by the same authors [29] described a method for the polaro-
graphio determination of iron and copper in bearing metals 
through separation of the iron, oopper, and bismuth waves 
with SSJ£A, The polarography of a large number of metals was 
studied by Pribil and his co-workers. These investigations 
have resulted in procedures for the polarographic determina­
tion of thallium, molybdenum, uranium, zinc, cobalt, and 
germanium [82, 102, 105, 129], as well as the indirect deter­
mination of calcium, barium, and sulfate [102, 107]. 
Amperometric titrations with SIDTA using as the indica­
tor electrode either a rotating platinum electrode or a 
dropping mercury electrode were also investigated by Pribil, 
Such titration methods have been applied to the determina­
tion of bismuth, iron, nickel, lead, zinc, cadmium, silver, 
and thallium [27, 95, 106]. Potentiometric titrations in­
volving the use of EDTA were also developed by Pribil for 
manganese [86, 99], cobalt [101], and such metals as iron, 
copper, aluminum, cadmium, zinc, nickel, and lead [35]. 
Other applications of EDSA reported by Pribil include the 
prevention of interference by copper and iron in the iodo-
metric determination of cerium [100] and the reduction of 
interference by certain metal ions in the acidimetric de­
termination of boric acid using glycerol or mannitol [104]. 
A theoretical discussion of chelate ccniplex formation 
as a basis for titration procedures has been presented by 
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Sohwarzezibaoh C^O]. By treatiisg metals whioh enter Into 
complex formation as Lewis aolds, Sohwarzenbaoh was able to 
demonstrate that oomplexometrlc titrations are completely 
analogous to ordinary acid-base titrations, and that chelate 
complexes form useful "metal ion buffers" whioh are very 
similar to the usual hydrogen ion buffers so frequently em­
ployed in analytical work, An extensive bibliography on 
the uses of W3SA in many fields, covering the literature to 
June, 1962, is contained in the technical bulletin, "Seques-
trene", published by the Alrose Chemical Company. Many of 
the more important analytical applicaticms as well as some 
of the industrial uses of W£A have been described in some 
detail in a review of Souohay and Qraizon [126]. 
E, Cyolohexenediaminetetraaoetlc Acid 
A large number of compounds similar to ethylenediamine-
tetracusetio add have been tested as chelating agents for 
metals. Only one such compound, l,2*oyolohexenediamlne-
tetraaoetic acid (CHTA), has been found to possess a complex-
foi^ng ability which equals or exceeds that of BUTA, The 
preparation of Clj^TA from 1,2-diaminooyolohexane by a proce­
dure similar to that used for WiA was described in a patent 
by Schllipfer and Bindler C^08]. They also reported that 
CDTA was found superior to EDi^A for the purpose of keep-
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Ing heavy aetal Ions and the hardness factors of water In 
solution during textile processing and dyeing, or for redls-
solving undesirable precipitates already formed, 
A brief investigation of CDTA aa a chelating reagent 
was made by Ackermatm and Schwarzenbach [115]. Using the 
method described for BOTA, these investigators found the 
following ionization constants for CDEA; pK^ » 2.43, 
pKa « 5,52, pKa « 6.12, and pK* » 11,70 (ionic strength = 
0.1, temperature • 25.0®C,). The stability constants of 
the calcium and magnesium complexes (at this same ionic 
strength and temperature) were determined by the procedure 
listed previously for filXTA as "Method 1(a)''. These con­
stants were found to be: log^GY = 10.32 and log KQ^QT = 
12.60, (The corresponding values previously determined for 
E0i'A were log Kugy = 8.69 and log « 10,59,) 
Very recently Pribil [96] reported the study of possible 
uses of CDTA in polarography. The h£U.f-wave potentials of 
Pb, Cu(II), Bi, Cd, Ti(I), AsdII), Sb(III), Sn(II), Mo(IV), 
Zn, Hi, Co, Mn, Pe(III), Or, W(IV), Tl(IV), and UOg in var­
ious solutions containing CJ^TA were determined. A method 
employing CDTA in the polarographic determination of copper, 
bismuth, and thallium in the presence of excess lead with­
out chemical removal of the lead was also presented, A de­
tailed description of this work cannot be given hej?e since 
only a brief abstract of this paper is presently available. 
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III. STABIUTX OF OmA COMPLEXES 
A« Materials 
1, CyQlQfaeacepediaainetetraaeetie aoid (CCPA) 
fhe cnrA used in the determination of ionization and 
stability oonstants was purified in the following manner. 
Cosmeroial CHTA (obtained from the Alrose Chemioal Company) 
was dissolved in a slight exoess of 1 M MaCHfi, filtered, neu­
tralized to 6 with 1 N HCl, precipitated as the disodium 
salt with 95^ aloohol, collected on a sintered glass cru­
cible, and washed thoroughly with alcohol. This disodiiun 
salt was dissolTed in a minimum of water, acidified to pH 2 
with 1 M HCl to precipitate CCEOA, filtered, and washed with 
water, fhe precipitated cni^A was then twice recrystallized 
from water and dried under reduced pressure (1-2 mm. Eg) at 
lOO^C. for at least four hours. 
2. Cai^onate-free potassium hydroxide solution (0.1 M) 
A hot solution contedning 4.6 g. of sodium hydroxide^ 
in 100 ml. of water was slowly added to an equal Tolume of 
hot solution containing 18 g. of silver nitrate. The re-
^Sxcept where otherwise specified, cdl chemicals used 
were reagent grade. 
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sultizig mixture was kept hot for several mizmtes to coagulate 
the precipitate of silver oxide. The silver oxide was fil­
tered on a sintered glass funnel, washed ten times with hot 
distilled water, and added to about 850 ml. of freshly boiled 
redistilled water containing approximately 8 g, of potassium 
chloride• The resulting mixture was allowed to stand (with 
occasional shaking) for about one day and then filtered by 
removal of the supernatant liquid with a fritted glass filter-
stick. The mixing and filtering operations were carried out 
under nitrogen to prevent absorption of COa by the basic so­
lution. 
The resulting potassium hydroxide solution was stored 
in a Pyrex bottle under a slight pressure of nitrogen and 
was standardized by comparison with a hydrochloric acid so­
lution which had been standardized gravimetrically. The 
normality of the hydrochloric acid solution was also checked 
by comparison with a carbonate-free sodium hydroxide solu­
tion that had been standardized with potassium acid phthal-
ate, 
As Carbonate-free sodium hydroxide solution (0.1 N) 
A saturated solution of sodium hydroxide was prepared 
and allowed to stand until the supernatant liquid was clear. 
Approximately 8 ml. of the clear soluticm was added to one 
liter of freshly boiled redistilled water. The resulting 
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solution was stored in the same way as the potassium hy­
droxide. It was standardized against the same hydroohlorio 
aoid and further checked by titration with potassium acid 
phthalate. 
4. Triaminotriethylamine trihydroohloride 
This material was prepared from p-bromoethylphthalimide 
(M.P. 81-85<>C.} by the method of Hann and Pope [62]. The 
crude product was recrystallized twice by solution in the 
minimum amount of water and precipitated with 95 percent 
ethanol. The precipitate was filtered each time on a sin> 
tez>ed glass crucible and washed several times with absolute 
ethanol. The doubly recrystallized material was dried for 
five hours under reduced pressure (1-2 mm. Hg) at lOCC. 
6, pf 
All metal ion solutions were prepared from reagent 
grade salts. The following salts were used without px^lim-
inary treatment: MgCla*6HaO, CaCla'SHaO, Sr(NOa}a, BaCla* 
BHaO, and ZnS04*7H30. The Pb(HOa)a used was recrystallized 
from water and dried for four hours at 110<»C. The follow­
ing were dehydrated by ignition to constant weight at the 
temperature indicated; CuSO^'SHaO (300^C.}, GoS0«*7Ha0 
{600®G.), CdCla-2.5HaO (500<»C.), MnCla-4HaO (2500C.), and 
NiS04-6Ha0 (300®C.). 
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6> Potassium perohlorate 
In all of the titrations performed, the solutions con­
tained sulficlent potassium perohlorate to raise the ionio 
strength to 0.1. The reagent grade potassium perohlorate 
used for this purpose was dried at 110®C, for at least five 
hours. 
B. Experimental Procedures 
1« Apparent ionization constants of CDTA 
Tl3« ionization constants of CHTA were determined by the 
method outlined by Schwarzenbach, Willi, and Bach [120]. In 
this procedure all four of the desired ionization constants 
are obtained from a single pH titration of the acid with 
potassium hydroxide. Two independent values for each con­
stant were obtained by carrying out the titration in dupli­
cate. For this purpose two stock solutions of CiDTA were pre­
pared, Solution I contained 0,3487 g, of CDTA and 7,620 g. 
of potassium perohlorate in sufficient freshly redistilled 
water to make 500 ml. of solution. Solution II was identi­
cal except for the CDTA content which was 0.3944 g. 
a. Titration procedure. The titration was carried out 
on a 50-ml, portion of one of the above solutions diluted 
with an equal volume of 0.0900 M potassium perohlorate solu­
tion. The resulting mixture was 0.1000 molar in KCIO4 and 
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approximately 0,001 molar In CDTA. 
The titration cell employed was a 150-ml, beaker (with­
out pouring spout) sealed into a glass outer Jacket through 
which water was circulated Irom a constant temperature bath 
maintained at 25.00 t 0.02<>C. (The bath thermometer was 
checked with a thermometer certified by the Bureau of Stan­
dards.) A inibber stopper provided with holes for the elec­
trodes, buret tip, and nitrogen gas inlet and outlet tubes 
sealed the top of the titration cell. The potassium hy­
droxide solution was added by means of a self-filling 5-ml. 
Pyrex buret* graduated to 0.01 ml. The finely drawn tip of 
the buret fit tightly into the rubber stopper and extended 
below the surface of the solution being titrated. After 
each addition of base, the solution was mixed by means of 
a small Pyrex-covered Alnico bar magnet activated by a con­
ventional magnetic stirrer located under the titration cell. 
Carbon dioxide was excluded from the system by bubbling COa-
free nitrogen (saturated with water vapor at 25,0®C.) through 
the solution during the titration, 
A Beckman Model O pH meter was used to measure the hy­
drogen ion concentration. To minimize errors in pH readings 
^Recalibrated at 0.5 ml. intervals for delivery of 0.1 
N base by weighing the amount of 0.1 N NaOH actually deliv-
"ered. " 
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the meter was standardized three times for each titration: 
at the start (with Beokman pH 4.00 buffer), during the first 
break (with pH 7.00 buffer), and during the second break 
(with pH 10,00 buffer). For measurements below pH 9 the 
electrode system consisted of a fiber type saturated calo­
mel electrode and a "General Purpose" glass electrode. Both 
electrodes were of the shielded type for use external to the 
meter and were treated with Oesicote to prevent loss of so­
lution when they were aromoved from the titration cell for 
restandardization. For measurements above pH 9, these were 
replaced with a system consisting of a similar calomel elec­
trode and a "Type E" glass electrode designed especially for 
use in alkaline solutions. No Desicote was used on these 
electrodes since Desicote-treated electrodes were found to 
give erratic response in alkaline solutions (above pH 10). 
b. Procedure lor calculation of Ki and Ka. An exam­
ination of such a titration curve for Cni?A (curve A, Figure 
1) shows that the first break in the curve occurs at as 2, 
where ^  « moles of IK)H added per mole of CUCA, This means 
that the first two ionization constants, Ki and Ka, of CCTA 
are of approximately the same magnitude. The quantities 
wnich are known in this system are the total concentration 
of CJDTA (Cj^), the measured hydrogen ion concentration (pH « 
-log CH^3), and the fraction of CDTA titrated (a). The un­
known quantities in the system are Kx, Ka, and the concen-
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tratlons of the various ionic BX>eoies of CDTA (CH4X3, [HaX'], 
[Hal*"'], CHX"®], and [X""*]). The last two of these, [HY"'] 
and [r*^], are negligible in the acidic pH regicai where 
and Ka are calculated. This leaves five unknowns to be com­
puted. Since only four equations are available for each 
point on the neutralization curve, at least two sets of 
values of C^, JL, and pH are required to specify the five 
unknowns* 
The equations available are:^ 
K I 
K. 
CH3 [H»X3 
[H] [HaY] 
[Hal] 
« CH4I] + CHAY] + CHBX] (C) 
[H] » CHaX] + 2[HaX] - aC^ . (d) 
Equations (a) and (b) define the desired constants while 
equation (c) merely defines C^. Equation (d) arises from 
*To simplify the writing of equations the usual indica­
tion of the sign and magnitude of the oharge on ions has been 
omitted. 
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the fact that for each H3Y' ion present in the solution one 
hydrogen ion has been liberated; for each HaX"* ion two hy­
drogen ions have been liberated; and for each molecule of 
potassium hydroxide added, one hydrogen ion has been con­
sumed. Thus, at any stage of the titration between a " 0 
and a " 2, ^ the hydrogen ion concentration is equal to the 
concentration of HaX' plus twice the concentration of HaX"® 
minus the amount of KOH added. This is expressed mathema­
tically in equation (d), which is also the equation for the 
balance of electrical charges. 
A general equation containing and Kg as the only un­
knowns may be derived from the above four equations by the 
elimination of [HaX], and [KaX]. To accomplish this, 
and [UsX] are first expressed in terms of K],, K3, [H], 
and [HsX] by combining and reai?ranging equations (a) and (b) 
to obtain 
CH.XJ - [H,I] and . 
K, K,K, 
Substitution of these expressions for [H4X] and [HsY] in 
equation (c) and (d) gives 
^Actually a must be slightly lower than 2 to avoid the 
necessity of considering the ionic species HX"' which begins 
to appear as a approaches 2. 
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£52! CH»I3 + M [HaX] + CHaY] CA • 
KxKg Ks 
and 
CH] [HaY] + 2CHaY3 - = [H] 
Ka 
Rearrangeinent of these leads to the expressions 
« CHaY] (+ iSl + X ) (e) 
V KxKa Ka / 
and 
CHaY] flEl + 2^ - [H] + mOA • (f) 
\ Ka / 
Hultlplioation of equation (e) by (f) yields 
C H a Y ]  +  2 ^ 0 ^ -
(CH3 + jiC^) + 151 + l] [HaY] 
\ K^Ka Ka / 
which may be simplified by dividing both sides of the equa­
tion by [HaY] ai^ multiplying through by Ka, 
(CH3 + 2Ka) « 
([H] + (^151! + [H] + Ka ], / 
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perlormlxig the multiplications Indloated by parentheses, 
CH]Cj^  + 2KaCA « 
(CH] + mPa.) (CH] + jacJ [H] + 
Ka(CH3 + sPA) 
and ooffiblnlng like terms to give 
K.(2ej^  . CH] - aO - •^ (["3') (CH] + &°a) • 
[H] ([H] + . Oi) 
which reduces to 
K8((E-a)Ca - ~ CH]» (CH3 + aC^) « 
\ / Kj 
[H] - 1)C^ + [H]) . (f) 
Equation (f) is a linesw equation of the form ax by = 
c, where x « Kg and y » . The intercepts of the line rep-
resented by such an equation are ^  on the x axis and ^  on 
the y sucis. For equation (f) these intercepts are: 
on th. X axl., a - CH] (u - 1)C^ > [H] ) 
(2 - a)C^ - CH] 
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on the y axle. B - . ^"3 ('^ - ^ )°A ^ CH]) ^ 
CH3» [H] + aC^ 
(a - DC^ + [H] 
" CH] (CH] + 
To construct the line represented by equation (f). It is 
merely necessary to plot the calculated intercepts A and B 
on a set of coordiziate axes and connect these points by a 
straight line. 
For each point on the titration curve between a = 0 and 
a « 2, there is an equation of the form of equation (f). 
These form a series of simultaneous linear equations in l/K^ 
and Kg. Since there must be a single pair of values for 
l/K], and Ka which satisfy all the equations, thez>e must be a 
single point which is common to all the lines representing 
these equations. The coordinates of this point are, of 
course, l/K^ and ICa. 
Therefore to find K;| and Ka, the value of the inter­
cepts A and B are computed for a number of experimental 
points (a values) on the titration curve* These intercepts 
are then plotted on coordinate axes and from the intercepts 
the straight lines representing equation (f) for each value 
of a are drawn. Within the limits of experimental error all 
these lines should have a common point of intersection. The 
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coordinates A© and BQ of this point of intersection repre­
sent Ka and l/Kx respectiTely. 
o. Prooediire for calculation of Ka. Of the four ion­
ization constants of CIKI7A the third one (Ks) is the simplest 
to determine. Curve A* Figure 1, exhibits distinct breaks 
at a 2 and a *= 3. This means that the concentration of 
HaX" diminishes very rapidly in the vicinity of a » 2 and 
the concentration of I'* is not appreciable until a « 3 is 
almost reached. In the vicinity of a « 2,5, therefore, only 
the species HaX"" and HT"® need be considered. 
In this region the problem of determining K® is very 
similar to the problem of determining for a simple mono­
basic weak acid. Thus 
CH] CHYJ [H] (fraction titrated) 
* [HsX] (fraction untitrated) 
In the discussion of the determination of and Ka the frac­
tion titrated was designated as a. In the present case, how­
ever, two equivalents of KOH per mole of CDSA have already 
been neutralized aX & " 2; the fraction titrated therefore 
becomes (a - 2). The neutralization of HaY~' ends at a « 3, 
hence the fraction untitrated is (3 - a}. Substitution of 
these quantities in the above equation gives 
[H3 (a - 2) 
Ka » ~ 
(3 - a) 
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Upon oonvertlng to logarlthmB, 
log K, - log + log - 2) 
(3 - a) 
from whloh 
-log Ks • -log [H"*"] + log 
(jg; •" 2 ) 
or, more simply, 
pKa « pH + log ^ * 
(a - 2) 
This last equation permits a simple computation of pKa from 
all sets of values of a and pH In the range of a 2.5. 
d. Procedure for caloulatlon of K^. The problem of 
determining is complicated somewhat by the lonlo species 
Y"* being only a very weak acid. This Ion, iriiloh Is produced 
by the reaction 
HX"* + KOH IT* + Kf'' + HaO 
hydrolyzes to a large extent according to the reverse reac­
tion 
I"* + HaO OH" + HT"* . 
This is shown by the fact that in curve A, Figure 1, no indi­
cation of a break at a * 4 is found. 
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If no hydrolysis ooourred, the concentration of IT* 
could be calculated simply by subtracting the amount of KOH 
added. Since three molecules of KOH are needed to produce 
one HX"® ion, the concentration of Y"* would be given by 
m - (a - 3)0^  . 
Since In the hydrolysis reaction one Ion Is consumed for 
each OH" produced, the concentration of x"* actually Is 
CX] » (^ - - [OH] , (a) 
The only Ionic species of OU£A present In this alkaline re­
gion between a • 3 and a • 4 are HY*' and hence 
CA - CHY] + [Y] . (b) 
By substituting the value found for [Y] given by equation 
(a) Into equation (b) It Is found that 
[HY] - - (a - 3)CA - [OH] 
or 
[HY] - (4 - a)CA + [OH] . 
Upon substitution of the expressions for [HX] and the 
equation defining K4 becomes 
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^ [H] [X] ^ [H] ((a - 3)0^ -
CHY] (4 - a)C^ + [OH] 
Equation (c) permits the calculation of K4 from sets of ex­
perimental values of pH, and a for all points on the 
titration curve beyond a » 3. 
a. Stability of lead and alkaline earth 
09»Bp3,?xes of COCA 
The stability constants of the lead and alkaline earth 
metal complexes were determined by the procedure outlined In 
principle by Schwarzenbach, Willi, and Bach [120] and de­
scribed briefly In the Review of Literature of this thesis 
[Section II A, Method 1(a)]. Since CDSA Is a weaker acid 
than EOTA, the method of calculation was modified to Include 
consideration of the species H4Y and HaX" v^lch the above 
authors found to be negligible with EIHIA. Also, the graphi­
cal method of computation used by these authors was found to 
be satisfactory only In the case of the barium and strontium 
complexes, as will be explained later. 
a. Titration procedure. The titration procedure used 
was the same as that previously described for the titration 
of CCTA alone, with the following exceptions: (1) the 
0.0900 M potassium perchlorate solution was replaced by 50 
ml. of a 0.0300 M solution of a salt of the metal being In-
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vestlgated and (2) the pH meter was standaMlzed only at 
the start of the titration^ (using Beokman pH 4.00 buffer 
solution), but was checked (with the same buffer solution) 
at the conclusion of the titration. The same CHTA solutions 
(I and II) were employed. The mixing of 50 ml, of one of 
these solutions with 50 ml. of 0.0300 H metal salt produced 
a solution which was 0.0150 molar in the metal ion, 0.0550 
molar in potassium perchlorate, and approximately 0.001 
molar in CCTA, Such a solution had an ionic strength of 
0.100. 
b. Procedure for the calculation of and Kjny. 
curves in Figure 1 show that in the presence of excess metal 
ions CCTA behaves as a much stronger acid, especially during 
the last half of the titration. This apparent increase in 
acidity results from the displacement of hydrogen ions by 
the metal according to the following reactions: 
HaX"* + M"*"*" MHI" + H"*" 
HT® + . 
^The pH readings in the alkaline portion of the titra­
tion curres were used only for the purpose of locating the 
end-point. The z>elatively small error in these readings re­
sulting from non-linearity of the pH meter was not signifi­
cant. 
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Aocopdlngly, two new apparent Ionization constants for the 
third and fourth ionization stages of CHTA may be Introduced. 
These new constants are defined as follows:^ 
[H] ([MHY] + [HX]) , , 
It « u (a) 
[HaYj 
and 
J- . [H] ([m] + CI3) . 
* Cina] + [HI] 
The concentration of the metal [M] does not enter Into the 
above expressions because It Is kept essentially constant 
during the titration through the use of a flfteenfold excess 
oi metal salt and| hence« Is part of and 
It can be seen from Figure 1 that In all of the cases 
Investigated no distinct break In the cuxnre Is found at 
a « 5. This Implies that K3 and £4 of about the same 
order of magnitude and Indicates that they must be calculated 
In a manner similar to that previously employed in finding Ki 
and Ka. The equations used in the case of K], and Ks can be 
suitably modified to serve for the derivation of a linear 
^As in previous derivations, the indication of the charge 
on ions will be omitted in this discussion. 
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equation with K, and K4 as the only unknoims. 
In addition to the above expressions for Ka and K4, the 
equations available for this derivation are those definiog 
the first two ionization constants of CDODA 
^ _ CH3 [HaY] , , 
« — ( o} 
CH4X] 
m lEuxi 
«B — — 
[Hal] 
and exparessions for and CH] similar to those in the pre­
vious derivation. Upon inclusion of all the ionic species 
which may be present in the solution, these equations become 
« CH^Y] + [HaY] + [HaY] + 
(CMHY] + CHY]) + (CMY] + [Y]) <e) 
mi - [HaY] + 2CHaY] + 3 ([MHY] + [HY]) + 
4(CMY] + CYj) - aC^ (f) 
Following the procedure used in the derivation of the 
equation for and Ka equations (a), (b), (c), and (d) are 
rearranged and combined so that all ionic species are ex-
pz*essed in teras of [HaY], [H], and their respective ioniza­
tion constants: 
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tH»x] - [H,I] I;H.X] - [H,Y] 
KlK. £, 
[MHX] * cm] - — CH.r] [m] + [i] - .^£i [h.x] 
[H] CH]' 
Upon substitution of these expressions in (e) and (f), the 
latter equations becc»ae 
/ CH3» [H] Ki K^Ki ,  Q « i-i-. + i-i + 1 + -2- + [HaX] (g) 
^ \ KxKa &a CH] CH]» 
and 
Hultiplioation of equation (g) by equation (h) gives 
I ill + 2 + 3 — + 4 .^ 2^  ) [HaX] 
CH] CH]» 
CH] + /l5ll + I2l + 1 + ^  + £*£± ) [Hal] 
^ \KiK, Ka CH] CR]'J 
which may be siaplilied by dividing both sides by CHaX], 
oarrying out the nultiplioation indicated by the parenthe­
ses, and colleoting like terms: 
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C. + 2Ca + 5Ga 
^ Ka ^ [H] CH]' 
( tH3 ^C^) IS^ + ( [H] 4 M + (CH] + jC J + 
(cH] 
CH]' 
LnJ 
(C^ - CH] - M + 2Ca - CH] - ^ CA 
2^ a 
(CH] *sPa - 30A) ^  
a?hls equation may be further simplified by the Introduction 
of a new term defined as 
b " {jSt " 2)C^  + [H] . 
Introduction of this expression oonverts the equation Into 
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(2C^ . . (2C^ . !» III! . (C^ . b) , « 
^ CH3» ^ KiK, ^ Ka 
(b - CA^  
^ [H] 
Hultlplloatlon of this by glTes 
A,3 
(2C^ - b) K4 - [H]' ((2C^ + b) + (C^ + b) — + ^ -L « 
(b - C^) [H] (J) 
which Is the desired linear equation In K4 and l/Ks. 
As In the previously described case for Ki and Kg, each 
pair of experimental TaO-ues for a and pH leads to one such 
equation. This permits the calculation of a series of slmul-
tanelus linear equations In K4 and Ka which may be solved 
graphically as described earlier. In the present case the 
Intercepts A and B are computed from the following expres­
sions; 
^ . (b - C^) CH] 
2O4- b 
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B « 
(b - C^) 
[H] ({20^ + b) iSll + (G* + b) 
\ KiKs 
> 
The ooordiziates and BQ of the Interseotlon of the lines 
drawn through these Intercepts represent £« and l/Ks respec­
tively, 
fhls method of ooaputatlon will be shown to give satis­
factory results In the case of barium and strontium, but It 
leads to unsatisfactory results for lead, calcium, and magne­
sium. The difficulty In the case of these stronger complexes 
arises from the fact that the straight lines must be extended 
too far before they Intersect. Thus a small error In A or B 
(or In drawing the lines) results In a much larger error In 
the Intersection. This Is most easily seen by comparing the 
graphs for strontium (Figures 4 and 5} with those for barium 
(Figures 6 and 7} which forms a much weaker CJDTA complex. 
In the case of the stronger complexes a method of suc­
cessive approximation may be employed. To simplify the dis­
cussion and reduce confusion, K* and are replaced by new 
constants and according to the following relations: 
Ki « [H] (tMHI] -»• mi) ( k )  
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and 
K- . k'k' . [H]' ( C W ]  m )  .  , , ,  
Sk. - CH.I] 
When these Talues are Introduced, equation (1) above becomes 
I 
(2C^  - b) f!f»- - (2C^  + b) iSl! . (c b) - b -
(b - C.) . 
^ CH] 
CH? Hultlplloation of this equation by —5^-= gives 
2Cj^ - b 
CH]' f(BC^ + b) iSll + (C^ + b) iSi + b ) 
^ Ka J •* 
8CA - b 
[H] (b - C^) , 
Yi 
2C^ - b 
which may be rearranged to 
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, [H]® ( (ECj^ - b) iSll + (C^ b) M + b 
k^a "* ^ Kj^Ka ^a 
20^ - b 
CH^ (b - C^} , 
2CA - b * 
Upon introducing tta^ symbol A for the complex term on the 
right-haad side of the equation and a for the ooeffloient of 
KA . this equation reduces to 
« A + <tK  ^ . (m) 
AI0 ••I 
A set of values for A and a may be computed for each experi­
mental value of J and pH. Vhen these are tabulated, it is 
found that A is always positive, but decreases as a increases. 
On the other hand, as & increases, a likewise increases, go­
ing from negative values to positive. There is thus a region 
where the magnitude of a is small compared to A, and in this 
region is very nearly equal to A. The average value of 
A in this region may be taken as a first approximation for 
Squatlon (m), upon z*earrangement, gives 
.1 
Ki - (n) 
* /T 
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from Which laay be oaloulated for each pair of A aM a 
values* using the first approximation for Using the av-
t I 
erage of these values as a first approximation, may 
be Goaputed for each pair of values of a and A aooording to 
equaticm (m). The average of these new values is then 
used to recalculate This process may be repeated until 
it fails to result in a significant change in the average 
value for and 
The desired stability constants, and K||Yf defizied 
by the equations 
K . -C5EL ana IW -
flax TMI THVT "X 
m CHI] m m 
may easily be obtained from the ionization constants and 
Kj^ (or Km and £«)• Equation (k), which defines KA , may be jVjn jw 
rearranged to 
CH] [MHi] CH] im 
Kj, - -rrrrr- + 1 [HaY] [Htl] 
*It should be noted that where (Ku - A) and a are both 
I ® 
small, no significant value for may be calculated due to 
the error always encountered in taking the difference of two 
relatively large numbers. 
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or 
CH] CMHI3 ^ , CH] lm1 
[Hal] " ' [Hal] 
DiTidlzig this equation by the equation which defines Ka, 
CH] tm _ ^ 
' ' * » 
CfiaX] 
glres 
[HaY] [H] CMHY] ^ ^ 
CH] im} * CH.X] " K, 
or 
CMHY] 
C«i3 
Kk. - Ka 
This last equation when dlYlded by CM] gives 
I 
CMHI] 
CM] [BY] •«* CM] I, • 
Slnoe the netal (M) is present in great exoess and « Kg, 
MHX 
Kk, " 
CMK, 
K» - Ka 
CMK, 
(1) 
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where Cu Is the iziltlal oonoentratlon of the metal. By a 
similar procedure It is foitnd that 
VV ^ xt ^  V V 
Kjjy « —2 - . (m) 
CMK,K4 C||K,K4 
5. Stability of heavy metal ooaplexes of CM 
The method of determining stability constants described 
in the preceding section does not give satisfactory results 
for complexes more stable than the lead complex, Eren in 
the case of lead the corrections for the ionic species H4X 
and UaT" are too large for the method to be very reliable. 
For more stable complexes these corrections would become 
even larger and, in addition, throughout 3Eiearly all of the 
titration the solution would be so acidic that complexes 
such as Half! might be of importance. The complex oompetio 
tion method developed by Schwarzenbaoh and co-workers [1, 
118] for the determination of especially stable complexes 
of EDSA was found to give fairly satisfactory results for 
the complexes of QlfSA with heavy metals. The basis for this 
method was previously discussed in Section II A, Method l(o). 
Izxasmuoh «UB the ionization constants of triaminotriethyl-
amine trihydroohloride and the stability constants of its 
heavy metal complexes were determined by Schwarzenbaoh only 
at it was necessary in this work to redetermine these 
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values at 25®C. 
a. lenlzatioa oonstants of triaalnotrlethylaiBlne trl« 
hydroohloride. A stook solution approximately 0.004 M in 
triaainotriethylamine trihydroohloride (Hatrends) was pre­
pared by dissolving 0.2564 g. ot H*trends in sufficient 
0.1000 H KC10« solution to make a total yolum of exactly 
500 ml. To obtain the data necessary for calculating the 
ionization constants, 25 ml. of the stock solution was di­
luted with 75 ml. of 0.1000 M KCIO4 and titrated with 0.1217 
N HaOH using the apparatus and procedure previously de­
scribed for the titration of CDKTA. The meter was stand­
ardized with Beokman pH 10.00 buffer. 
Since no breaks are found in the titration curve (Curve 
A, Figure 8)« the three ionization constants must be of 
about the same order of magnitude. A method of determining 
all three of these constants simultaneously from a single 
titration curve has been developed by Ackermann and Schwar-
zez&ach £1]. 
In the treatment of this problem the symbol a is again 
allowed to represent the apparent degree of neutralization 
iX'&'t Bolos of NaOH added per mole of HstrenCla). The 
equations which apply to this system include those which de­
fine tiae desired icmization constants, 
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CH] EHgtren] 
[Hatren] 
(a) 
[H] [H tren] 
[Hatren] 
( b )  
[H] [tren] 
[H tren] 
( o )  
and an expression for the total conoentratlon of HatrenCla, 
ftp » [Hgtren] + [Hgtren] + [H tren] + [tren] , (d) 
In addition to these equations an expression for the hy­
drogen ion oonoentratlon similar to the one used in deriving 
Kx and £« fox* CISfTA may be written. In the present case, 
however, all of the ionio speoies of HatrenCla are suoh weak 
aoids that hydrolysis must be taken into account. Perhaps 
the simplest way of doing this is to consider the free hy-
droxyl ions in the solution to have resulted from failure 
of all of the MaOH added to react with HatrenCla* 7he NaOH 
added theretore reduces the hydrogen ion concentration by 
- [OH]) rather than The equation for hydrogen ion 
concentration is thus given by; 
[H] « [Hatren] + 2CH tren] + 3[tren] - (jgiCj - [OH]) . 
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Upon roarrangoment this beoomos 
jgdj + £H] - COH] * [fiatren] + 2CH tren] + sCtren] . (e) 
^uaticm (e) when divided by equation (d) yields 
_ ^ CH3 . £oh3 _ 
JB ' ' * 
% 
CHatren] •» 2CH tren] + 5[tren] 
[Hatren] + CH»tren] + [H tren] + [tren] 
To simplify the writing of subsequent equations, the left 
side of the above equation is replaced by the symbol £» so 
that 
_ _ _ . £H] - [OH] _ 
ff at a + ' " " 
05. 
CHatren] -*• 8Ch tren] * gCtren] 
[Hatren] + £Hatren] + [H tren] + [tren] 
From equations (a), (b), and (o) the oonoentration of 
the lonio speoles Hatren'*^, H tren'*', and tren may easily be 
obtained in terms of [Hatren], [H], Ka, and Ka. fhe re­
sults of this process are; 
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[Hatren] » CH»tren] 
CH] 
[H tren] « CHatJ?en3 
Ctrea] - [Hstren] . 
CH]» 
Upon substitution of these expressions, equation (f) beocnaes 
/ Kx KiK« KiKaK, , ^ 
—i. + a * * + 3 * * CH.tren] 
V CH3 CH3» CH3* ' • 
CH] Ca]» CH]» / 
from whioh CHttren] of course oanoels out. 
To simplify this equation both sides are multiplied by 
the denooizxator of the right side 
 ^K, K,K. , K,K,K,  ^ i3L ^  2M» ^ sSiMi 
Tir CH3»" [H] m» mv 
and like tezias collected, 
+ (^  - 1)IjL + (£ - 2)fi^  -*•(&" 3)£i52-i « 0 . (g) 
CH] CH3» EH3» 
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and Ka may be determizidd by oomputlng jg tor 
three sets of experimental values of j|, pH, and to 
obtain three simultaneous linear equations in the three un­
knowns (K]., and K^KaKa) and then solring these equa* 
tions by means of determinants. Additional values for Kt, 
Ka, and Ka may be obtained by repeating this process for 
other sets of three values ot jj^, pH, and C^. ^his method 
is very laborious, however, and may advantageously be re­
placed by a method of suooessive approximations. 
In this method a first approximation for is obtained 
by negleoting all ionic speoies except tHatren] and [Batren]. 
If hydrolysis of these speoies is likewise neglected, 
[Hatren] will be equal to tHatren] when a is 0.6 . At this 
point then 
K. - CH3 [«»*"»»] . [H] (h) 
[Hatren] 
with sufficient accuracy to serve as a first approximation. 
Using this approximate value of the values of Ka 
and Ka may be estimated by a graphical method similar to 
that employed for the first two ionization constants of 
CI^A. For this purpose equation (g) is rearranged to: 
^ ^ / ,xKiKaKa , 
& 3)--— « -{£ - 2>-
CH3 - CH3» - CH3' 
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and both sides diTided by Kg to give 
jg + (£ . i 
ViV K. [H]» 
-(£. 1)3_ . (i) 
CH]» 
The intercepts A and B to be plotted for equation (i) 
are: 
(£ - 8)7^  (fi - S) 
[H]* 
& -  i £ -  l)il- CH] (iCH] + (£ - 1) Sj ) 
CH] 
and 
I& - 2)-£L CH] (£ - 2) 
CH] 
(JS - g) (JG - 3) 
CH3* 
Using the approximate value for and experimental 
values of and % for a number of points between 
j| « 1 and a * 3 on the titration curve, the values of the 
intercepts A and B for these titration points may be com­
puted. The family of lines haviiag these intercepts on the 
X and y axis, respectively, may thus be constructed. The 
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coordinates AQ and BQ of the ooiBBon Intersection of these 
lines have the following relationships to Ka and £»: 
Ka * 1/AQ and Ks « . 
^hese values of Kg and Ka may he substituted In equation 
(g) and a second approximation of calculated for several 
points on the titration curve between a » 0 and j « 1. 
Using this new value of Ki and the graphical value of K*, a 
better value for Kg may be obtained using points on the 
curve from jg * 1 to a « 2. With the aid of the new 
values for Ki and Kg* K* may then be recalculated uslsg 
points on tlui curve between a •* 2 and a « 3. This entire 
process may again be repeated for all three constants until 
consistent values are obtained, 
b. Stability of heavy met^:^ 9^ t^lij^m^nQtrl-
ethylaalne trlhydrochlorlde. A solution which was 0.001 
molar in HatrenCla* 0.001 molar in a salt of the heavy 
metal* and 0.1000 molar in KC10« was titrated with 0.1 M 
HaOH using the same apparatus and procedure previously de­
scribed, fhe total volume of the solution at the start was 
100 ml. The meter was standardized with 7.00 buffer 
except in the case of the copper complex for which pH 4.00 
buffer was used. 
Such titration curves for several metals are shown in 
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Figure 8. It oan be seen from these ourres that In the 
presence of a oonplex-fonalng metal the hydrogen icms of 
fistren'*'* are all liberated in a more aoidlo region. This 
apparent izusrease in the acidity is due to the reaction 
H»tren'*"* + H tren"*"^  + 3H"'' . 
The ionic species of tren which oay be present during such 
a titration include all the ionization stages of tren, plus 
the metal complex. This gives rise to the equation 
% " [Hatren3 + CHatren] + [H tren] + 
[tren] + [M tren] . (a) 
The equation for the hydrogen ion concentration described in 
the previous section becomes 
CH] • £H»tren] + 2CH tren] + sCtren] + 
Zin tren] - (jiGy - [OH]) . 
Substitution of the term £ (as defined in the previous sec* 
tlon} reduces this to 
MPt " - COH] « 
[Hatren] + 2CH tren] + sCtren] 4-
3CH tren] . (b) 
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The lonle speoies Hatrezi^', H trerL**, and tven are again 
elliBlnated by means of the equations defining the ionization 
constants of the aoid: 
[Hgtpen] • [Hatren] 
CH tren] » £H»tren3 
CH3» 
Ctren] « CH.tren] . (0) 
Substitution of these in equations (a) and (b) gives 
Oj . (1 + + CH tran] 
V M CH3' Ch3» ' 
and 
or 
Cjj « aCH»tr©n] + [M tren] (d) 
jgCjj • ^  CHatren3 + sC* tren] (e) 
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where 
K x  K x K m  KiKaK, 
am 1 + —i- -f ii * + i'ii • ' ' 
CH3 CH]» CH3» 
«Ti<^ 
o . ii. ^ gSifi • aWi 
CH] CH]» [«• 
!Phe desired stability constant Is the equilibrium con­
stant for the reaction 
*• CM tren] . 
% tren 
As will be shown below, all of the quantities on the 
right side of this equation can be expressed in terms of 
icnown or measured quantities through equations (c), (d), and 
(e) and the expressKm for the total metal concentration 
GR » CM] + CM tren] . 
This last equation may also be written 
Cj » CM] + CM tren] (g) 
since equimolar amounts of HttrenClt and the metal were used 
in the titration. 
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Squatlcaui (d) aa& (e) may bo solyed. for [Hstren] az^ 
[M tren] in ten&s of the known quantities 0^, ^ $ $ and 
£. This prooess s^elds 
[H.tren] «  ^ (h) 
Sa -
and 
3 a - ^  
(i) 
The oonoentration of N may be found by substituting this 
•alue for Cit tren] in equation (g): 
OJ. - CMQ + 
sa - ^  
CT(3-£)a 
IN} M OJ - - — (J) 
5  0 1 - 1 3  3 a - j 9  
Equation (f) nay be oonrerted to 
, _ C* tH]* 
^ CK] [H.tren] K.K,K. 
when the relation between C!H«tren3 and Ctren] shown in equa*> 
tion (o) is introduced. The values of the quantities 
[Hstren], Cn tren], and tH3 from equations (h), (i), and (J) 
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be substituted Into equatKm (k) to give 
/% 'ais-ff )\ 
\ g g » ^  / 
tren * /Oj (3 - fi) a\ /% (3 - £) 
3 a  -  i S  / V s a - ^  
!?hl8 may be simplified to 
Ct ( ^ ) CH3» 
K»E,K, 
H  tpen o| a  ( S  '  £ ) »  K » K » K a  
3a - /S 
whioh further reduces to 
K O a - /3 ) ( gjs - ) CB]' 
^ " Oj a (3 - i)* KiK,K, 
f^om whloh K|{ ^2^21 oaloulated for all sets of experi­
mental values of a, pH, and %. 
9f gQIWlWlt' As was ex. 
plained previously, the method used to determine the stabil­
ity constants of the alkallzie earth oomplesras of CIS^A will 
not suffloe for the determination of the more stable com­
plexes formed by CXXHA with most othor bivalent metals. The 
complex oompetltlcm method employed by Sclnrarzezibaoh and 
freltag [11 3 for the determination of the caristantB for the 
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heavy ffiital ooaplezes of SEfA also gives satisfaotory re­
sults with CUSk, 
In this oethod, a solution that is approximately 0.001 
molar in GVSA, HstrenjCl»» and (where H is the heavy 
metal} and 0.01 molar in Ca"^* is titrated with NaOH, The 
solution is aoidio in the region from j * 0 to ja 4, the 
hydrogens of the CQfA beiag liberated during this period. 
A pH rise ooours at j « 4 and beyond this point the hydro-
! 
gen ions are produced aooording to the exchange reaction 
m'* + H,tren^" + Ca^* 
GaX-" I! tren^* SH"*" . 
Beoause of the high stability of the heavy metal oomplexes 
of GWHA no exohaage with tren would take plaoe unless an­
other metal were present to take up the I"* ions as they are 
released from the heavy metal complex. Calcium serves very 
well in this capacity since of the metals which fora-no com­
plex with tren calcium forms the most stable C|]a7A complex. 
For each point on the titration curve from j. » 4 to 
J * 7 a value for the equilibrium constant of this re­
action 
[H]* [H tren] [CaX] 
[Ca3 CHstren] ClGt] 
(a) 
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may computed from the experimental vedues of 
and the total ocmoentrations of the •arious lubstanoes add­
ed. For this purpose the following relationships are em­
ployed: 
Total oonoentratioxL of metcCL » 
CH - CM tren3 + [MX] CM] (a) 
Total oonoentration of oaloium » 
C» - CCaX3 + CCa] (b) 
Total eonoentration of CDTA •> 
Cj - CCtfC] + [H] + i CHiX] (0) 
i«o 
Total eonoentration of tren »• 
3 
GGP « CM tren] + Y CH^tren] (d) 
CH3 « 3CM tren] + (3-i)CHitron] -»• f (4-i)CH4X] ^  
i»0 itb 
4CMX] + 4CCaI] - CaC-COH]) . (e) 
In all oases studied equation (a) may b® simplified by 
negleoting CM] in comparison with CM tren] and CMX]. In the 
presence of a tenfold exoess of oaloium in neutral or alka­
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line solution virtually all the CDTA not In the form of MX"' 
will have formed a complex with calcium, hence the terms In­
volving HiX may be neglected In equations (c) and (e). As 
In the preceding section on the metal complexes of tren. 
where and have the definitions given in that section. 
The complexity of the system was reduced materially by pre­
paring the solutions so that Cjj, and (>];> were iden­
tical. 
With these simplifications introduced the above equa­
tions become: 
1«0 
^ [Hstren] 
and 
1-v. 
T. (3-1) [Hstren] 
CH a C » [M tren] + [MX] (a') 
C« = CCaX] + [Ca] (b') 
GY = C " CCaX] + [MY] ( C )  
CQI = C a [M tren] + OL [Hstren] (d') 
and 
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Ch3 J^C - C0H3 « 
3CM TR<IN3 + /3 [HATRAN] • 4 [IK] FFCCAT] . (0*) 
Substitution of equation (o*) in equation (e*) oonverts the 
latter to 
^ + CH3 - EOHj « 
SCM tren] + ^ CHstren3 • 4C 
or 
- 4)C -I- CH] - [OH] « 
SCH tren] ^ [Hstren] . (f) 
Froa equation (d*} 
CM tren] •* C - a [H*tren] , 
whioh Bay be substituted into equation (f) to obtain 
(J - 4)C + [H] - COH] -
3C - 3 aCHstren] /3 CHatren] 
Iroa which 
. (7-4)0 - CH3^ [°H3 
3 a - /3 
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For oonTenieziee, let 
- (7 - A)C - M + [OH] , (h) 
then 
£H»tren3 • 1~ . (1) 
3a - ^ 8 
ComMning this equation with equation (d*} glToe 
iH tren] « C - —21L-. . (j) 
3 a - jS 
This may in turn be plaoed in equation (a*} to obtain 
[«] - c . (c . . (k) 
V  3 a - / 3 /  3 a - ^  
Equation (k) in conjunotion with equation (o') yields 
CCaX] « C - —2L£l— (1) 
3  a  -  / 3  
which with equation (b*) permits the evaluation of the last 
unknown 
CCaJ « C» - C + Ml— . (m) 
3 a - /S 
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An expression for caloulating results from the sub­
stitution of equations (i), (j)i (k), (1), and (BI) in equa>-
tion (a) so that 
Using equation (n), oould Toe oaloulated for eaoh experi­
mental point between a » 4 and j « 7 on a titraticm 
curve of a solution oontainizig equimolar oonoentrations of 
CJDO^A, Hstren Cls, and a salt of the metal under investiga-
tion» plus a tenfold excess of a calcium salt. 
Sohwarzenbach and Freitag found, however, that the re­
action between tren and a metal complex of EVSA was too slow 
to permit a normal titration to be carried out. To overcome 
this difficulty the mixture to be titrated was placed in 
five individual flasks and different amounts of NaOH added 
to eaoh of these aliquots. These solutions were then allowed 
^x 
or 
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to equilibrate for 24 hours before the was measured. In 
the present work this kinetio factor was foimd to be some­
what more serious with CUTA complexes (perhaps because of 
their higher stability), hence the time allowed for equili­
bration was increased to two days, 7his time proTed ade­
quate except for the nickel complex which required seren 
days. 
^he individual solutions upon which the pH measurements 
were made consisted of the following: (a) 5.00 ml. of 0.01 
j| HatrenCls, (b) 85.00 ml. of 0.01 II Cm, (c) 6.00 ml. of 
a 0.01 H solution of a salt of the heavy metal* (d) 5.00 
ml. of 0.1 1 CaCl., (e) 1.8-2.6 ml. of 0.1217 1 NaOH, and 
(f) sufficient 0.0600 ^  ix;i0« to make a 60.0 ml. solution. 
The H»trenCla, C13SIA, heavy metal salt, and CaCla solutions 
were all 0.0600 molar in KCIO4. The five individual solu­
tions prepared in this way for each heavy metal were thus 
0.001 molar in CISJA, HatrenCl», and 0.01 molar in Ca"^ *; 
and had an ionic strength of 0.1. After being thoroughly 
mixed, these solutions (in 50-ml. glass-stoppered volumetric 
flasks) were maintained at 25.00^€. in a constant tempera­
ture water bath. After two days (seven days in the case of 
nickel), a portion of each solution was transferred to a 
glass-stoppered weighing bottle also maintained at 25.00*0., 
and the pH of each solution measured using the same meter 
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and eleotrode systen previously described. The pB meter was 
standardized with pH 10,00 buffer In the oase of the mangan­
ese, nlokel, and oobalt ooaplexss and with pH 7.00 buffer In 
the oase of the oopper, zlno, and oadmlum ooaplexes. 7he 
value of Individual solution was then eomputed 
aoooi^Uing to equation (n) from the mes^ured x^, the Initial 
conoentratlon of the various reaotants, and the amount of 
MaOH added. 
CKCA. An equation relating suoh a measured equilibrium con­
stant, to the desired stability oonstant may be derived 
In the following manner. By oomblnlng the equations whloh 
define the Ionization constants of HatrenCl«, the expression 
for the overall dlssoolatlcm of this acid Is found to be 
KiK,K. . CH]' _ 
CH»tren] 
Multiplication of this equation by the equations whleh de-
flne Kn and gives 
% tren " 
CH3* [trenj [M trenj CCa3C3 
[H»tren] CM] [tren] tCa] CX] 
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wMok reduces to 
X TT X X K - CHJ* CM tr«n] CCal] . . 
' ^ [H,tren] [H] tOa] [Y] 
Civlslcna of the equation whloh defines [see equation (a) 
abOTe] by equation (o) yields 
e^x 
KiKaK» Kji Kq^ 
CH3* CM tren] CC^3 [H.tren] CM] CCa] m 
CGa] CH.tren] Im} * [H]* CM tren] Cc^3 
whloh isay be simplified to 
Kex m 
KiKaK, K,! ^^en " CMS] ^  ' 
The right-hand side of this expression is simply the reoip-
rooal of KHY; henoe. 
% twn (p) 
*.1 
For ease of oomputation, equation (p) may be oonTerted to 
logarithmsf giving 
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log KjlX - log % 4- log ZQgJ -
log « (pK» + pK, pK.) (q) 
whioh was the expression employed in the present work for 
computing the steOjility constants of the Tarious heavy metal 
complexes of 0!]Q:'A. 
C. Bxperimental Besuits 
Using the procedures described in Section XIX 1, para­
graphs 1 and Z, pi titrations were carried out on (1) GUSA 
alone and (2) GISA in the presence of a fifteenfold excess 
of barium, strontium, magnesium, calcium, and lead. These 
titrations were performed in duplicate usisg both stock so-
lutiox3JB of GSJSA (see Section XII B, paragraph 1} except in 
case of lead, for which only solution IX was used. The data 
obtained in these titrations are shown in Tables 5, 4, 6, 
6, 7, and 8. The titration curyes drawn from these data for 
solution X titrations are shown in Figure 1. In order that 
the curve for the titration of CDITA solution II in the pres­
ence of excess lead could also be inoluded for comparison, 
these curves show the measured pH plotted as a funotion of 
a (J..je., moles of KOB per mole of CJJSA) rather than as a 
funotion of the rolume of KOH added. When put on this basis, 
fable 3 
Tita^aticm of with Potasslum Hydroxide^ 
Sun I. C1S!A Solution I 
pH meter standardized pH meter standardized pH meter standardized 
8t 4,00 at 7.00 10,00 
Ji. lOH M M m. KOH & m. KOH 
0.000 0.000 3.09 1.656 2.115 5.46 2.432 3.106 9.47 
0.201 0.257 3.18 1.701 2.172 5.63 2.452 3.131 9.65 
0.401 0.512 3.28 1.751 2.236 5.77 2.502 3.195 9.90 
0.6(X> 0.766 3.41 1.801 2.300 5.90 2.553 3.260 10.07 
0.800 1.022 3.56 1.901 2.428 6.13 2.603 3.324 10.19 
1.002 1.280 3.74 1.922 2.454 6.18 2.653 3.388 10*28 
1.200 1.552 3.97 1.942 2.4^  6.22 2.703 3.452 10.36 
1.300 1.660 4.14 1.961 2.504 6.26 2.754 3.517 10.43 
1.400 1.788 4.36 1.983 2.532 6.31 2.803 3.581 10.49 
1.450 1.852 4.50 2.001 2.555 6.36 2.853 3.645 10.53 
1.600 1.916 4.69 2.100 2.682 6.59 2.907 3.712 10.57 
1.651 1.981 4.93 2.200 2.809 6.98 2.957 3.776 10.61 
1.601 2.044 5.17 2.251 2.875 7.10 3.005 3.837 10.65 
2.282 2.914 7.29 3.054 3.900 10.69 
2.302 2.940 7.46 3.106 3.866 10.72 
2.312 2.952 7.60 3.156 4.030 10.75 
2.322 2.965 7.75 3.207 4.095 10.78 
2.332 2.978 7.93 
2.342 2.991 8.19 
2.352 3.004 8.47 
2.363 3.018 8.73 
2.372 3.029 8.90 
2.382 3.042 9.05 
2.392 3.055 9.18 
2.402 3.067 9.28 
« 0.001 M; %oH " 0.1215. 
Table 3 (oontlmied} 
Bun II. CETA Solution II 
pH aeter standardized pH meter standardized pH meter standardized 
at 4.00 at 7,00 at 10.00 
El, SOH M Hi. KOH M Mlf KOH M Ji 
0.CK}0 0.000 3.06 1.955 2.207 5.71 2.752 3.107 9.56 
0.200 0.226 3.14 2.002 2.260 5.82 2.803 3.165 9.85 
0.400 0.452 3.24 2.051 2.316 5.93 2.853 3.221 10.03 
0.600 0.677 3.34 2.101 2.372 6.03 2.903 3.277 10.16 
O.^ X) 0.903 3.47 2,151 2.428 6.13 2.954 3.335 10.25 
0.999 1.128 3.61 2.201 2.485 6.22 3.004 3.392 10.33 
1.199 1.354 3.79 2.251 2.541 6.32 3.054 3.448 10.40 
:.299 1.467 3.90 2.302 2.599 6.42 3.104 3.504 10.46 
1.399 1.579 4.02 2.352 2.655 6.53 3.155 3.562 10.51 
1.500 1.694 4.19 2.402 2.712 6.64 3.205 3.618 10.56 
1.601 1.808 4.40 2.452 2.768 6.77 3.255 3.675 10.60 
1.661 1.864 4.54 2.502 2.825 6.92 3.305 3.731 10.63 
1.681 1.898 4.63 2.552 2.881 7.11 3.355 3.788 10.67 
1.701 1.920 4.71 2.582 2.915 7.28 3.406 3.845 10.71 
1.721 1.943 4.79 2.602 2.938 7.43 3.456 3.902 10.74 
1.741 1.966 4.87 2.612 2.949 7.52 3.506 3.958 10.77 
1.761 1.988 4.96 2.622 2.960 7.63 3.556 4.015 10.79 
1.781 2.011 5.04 2*633 2.973 7.78 
1.801 2.033 5.16 2.643 2.984 8.00 
1. 821 2.056 5.24 2.653 2.995 8.24 
1.851 2.090 5.36 2.663 3.007 8.59 
1.871 2.112 5.43 2.673 3.018 8.83 
1.901 2.146 5.54 2.686 3.032 9,C^  
1.951 2.203 5.68 2.703 3.052 9.28 
2.713 3.063 9.37 
2.733 3.086 9.51 
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Table 4 
Titration of CSTA in the Presenoe of Exoess Bariiam^ 
Sun X. CCSA Solution Z 
HI. SOH a pH Kl. KOH a pB 
0.000 0.000 3.03 2.602 3.323 6.61 
0.80 0.26 3.10 2.702 3.450 6.82 
0.40 0.51 3.18 2.803 3.579 7.03 
0,60 0.77 3.28 2,905 3,710 7.27 
0.70 0.89 3,33 2.954 3.772 7.42 
0.80 1.02 3.39 3.004 3.836 7.61 
0.90 1.15 3.47 3.054 3.900 7.85 
1.00 1.28 3.55 3.084 3.938 8.08 
1.10 1.40 3.64 3.104 3.964 8.31 
1.20 1.53 3.74 3.115 3.978 8.45 
1.30 1.66 3.87 3.124 3.989 8.60 
1.40 1.79 4.03 3.135 4.003 8.77 
1.50 1.92 4.20 3.145 4.016 8.93 
1.600 2.043 4.41 3.155 4.029 9.09 
1.701 2.172 4.61 3.165 4.042 9.22 
1.801 2,300 4.81 3.175 4.X354 9.33 
1.901 2.428 4.98 3.1S6 4.067 9.42 
2.001 2,555 5.18 3.205 4.093 9.57 
2.101 2.683 5.39 3.225 4.118 9.69 
2.201 2.811 5.61 3.255 4.157 9.84 
2.302 2.940 5.86 3.305 4.220 10,03 
2.402 3.067 6.13 3.406 4.349 10.27 
2.502 3.195 6.38 
- 0.001 CM 0.0150 j|; ^KOH " 1215. 
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Table 4 (ooatlnued) 
Bun XX. GmA Solution XX 
Ml. KOH a PH Ml. KOB a PH 
0.000 0.000 3.00 2.800 3.161 6.32 
o.so 0.23 3.06 2.900 3.274 6.62 
0.40 0.46 3.13 3.001 3.388 6.71 
0.60 0.68 3.22 3.101 3.601 6.90 
0.70 0.79 3.27 3.202 3.616 7.09 
0.80 0.90 3.32 3.306 3.731 7.31 
0.90 1.02 3.37 3.362 3.784 7.44 
1.00 1.13 3.43 3.403 3.842 7.61 
1.10 1.24 3.60 3.463 3.898 7.82 
1.20 1.36 3.68 3.483 3.932 8.00 
1.30 1.47 3.66 3.603 3.966 8.18 
1.40 1.68 3.76 3.613 3.966 8.28 
1.60 1.69 3.89 3.623 3.977 8.40 
1.60 1.81 4.03 3.633 3.989 8.66 
1.70 1.92 4.18 3.643 4.000 8.72 
1.798 2.030 4.37 3.663 4.011 8.90 
1.899 2.144 4.67 3.663 4.023 9.06 
1.998 2.266 4.74 3.673 4.034 9»20 
2.098 2.369 4.91 3.683 4.046 9.31 
8.197 2.480 6.08 3.693 4.066 9.41 
2.298 2.694 6.26 3.603 4.068 9.60 
2.399 2.708 6.43 3.624 4.091 9.64 
2.498 2.820 6.63 3.664 4.126 9.81 
2.698 2.933 6.86 3.704 4.182 10.02 
2.699 3.047 6.08 3.804 4.296 10.26 
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Table & 
Titration of CIXDA in the Presence of EzoesB Strontium^ 
Urn Z. COTA solution Z 
Ml. KOH a pH m. KOH a PH 
0.000 0.000 3.04 2.702 3.450 5.23 
0.20 0.26 3.12 2.802 3.578 5.34 
0.40 0.61 3.21 2.875 3.671 6.44 
0.60 0.77 3.31 2.925 3.736 5.62 
0.81 1.03 3.44 2.975 3.799 5.63 
0.90 1.15 3.52 3.025 5.863 5.78 
1,00 1,28 3.69 3.055 3.901 6.93 
1.10 1.40 3.68 3.075 3.927 6.07 
1,20 1.53 3.78 3.085 3.940 6.14 
1,90 1.66 3.90 3.095 3.962 6.26 
1.40 1.79 4.02 3.106 3.966 6.43 
1.50 1.92 4.15 3.116 3.979 6.69 
1.601 2.044 4.28 3.122 3.987 6.97 
1,700 2.171 4.40 3.126 5.992 7.35 
1.800 2.299 4.61 3.131 3.998 7.91 
1.901 2.428 4.60 3.136 4.006 8.27 
2,000 2.554 4.68 3.146 4.017 8.71 
2.100 2.682 4.76 3.166 4.050 8.92 
2.201 2.811 4.83 3.176 4.056 9.22 
2.301 2.938 4.91 3.196 4.081 9.41 
2.401 3,066 4.98 3.226 4.120 9.64 
2.601 3.194 6,06 3.276 4.183 9.90 
2.600 3.320 5.13 3.377 4.312 10.18 
- 0.00X& OG, 0.0160 S; Kj^ ou » 0.1216. 
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fable 6 (oontlzmed) 
Bun XX. CDSA Solution XI 
Ml. KOH a pH Nl. KOH a pE 
0.000 0.000 3,00 3.004 3.392 5.20 
0.30 0.23 3.07 3.102 3.502 5.28 
0.40 0.45 3.15 3*206 3*620 5*38 
0.60 0.68 3.24 3,305 3.731 5.52 
0i80 0.90 3.35 3*355 3*788 5.61 
0*90 1«02 3.41 3*386 3*823 5.68 
1*00 1.13 3.47 3.406 3*845 5.73 
1.10 1.24 3.55 3.426 3*868 5.79 
1.20 1*35 3.62 3.446 3.891 5.88 
1.30 1.47 3.71 3*466 3*913 5*99 
1.40 1.58 3.80 3.486 3.936 6*13 
1*50 1.69 3.91 3.506 3.958 6.33 
1.60 1.81 4.02 3*515 3.968 6.49 
1.701 1.920 4.14 3.526 3*981 6*81 
1*801 2.033 4.26 3*536 3*992 7*40 
1.901 2.146 4.37 3*546 4*003 8.39 
2.001 2.259 4.48 3.556 4.015 8*82 
2.101 2.372 4.56 3.567 4*027 9*03 
2.201 2.485 4.64 3.576 4.037 9.16 
2.301 2.598 4.71 3*586 4.049 9.28 
2.402 2.712 4.78 3.606 4*071 9*48 
2.502 2.825 4.85 3.626 4.094 9.63 
2. @00 2.935 4.91 3.657 4.129 9.80 
2.701 3.049 4.97 3.707 4.185 10.00 
2.802 3.163 5.04 3.808 4.299 10.24 
2 .904 3.279 5.12 
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fable 6 
Titration of OHTA in the Presenoe of Ezoess Magnesium^ 
Inn Z. omk Solution I 
Ml. KOU a pH Ml. KOH a pB 
0.000 0.000 3.08 2.803 3.679 4.63 
0.40 0.61 3.26 2.904 3.708 4.63 
0,60 0.77 3.37 3.004 3.836 4.79 
O.SO 1.02 3.48 3.064 3.900 4.93 
1.00 1.28 3.61 3.084 3.938 6.08 
1«20 1.63 3,74 3.106 3.966 6.30 
1,40 1.79 3.86 3.114 3.977 6.47 
1.606 2.061 3.94 3.124 3.989 6.88 
1.700 2.171 3.98 3.136 4.006 7.60 
1.80;5 2.302 4.03 3.146 4.017 8.37 
1.903 2.430 4.07 3.166 4.029 8.66 
2.001 2.666 4.11 3.166 4.042 8.87 
2.103 2.686 4.16 3.176 4.064 9.03 
2.201 2.811 4.19 3.196 4.080 9.23 
2.302 2.940 4.23 3.226 4.118 9.46 
2.402 3.067 4.28 3.226 4.167 9.62 
2.602 3.196 4.33 3.336 4.269 9.81 
2.602 3.323 4.39 3.41 4.35 10.07 
2.703 3.462 4.46 3.61 4.48 10.21 
• 0.001 M; Cng « 0.0160 11; %oH " 0.1216. 
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fable 6 (oontimied) 
]|Uin IZ, CIS^ A Solution I 
11. lOH a pH la. KOfi a PH 
0.000 0.000 3.05 3.104 3.504 4.49 
0.20 0.23 3.12 3.205 3.618 4.56 
0.40 0.45 3.20 3.305 3.731 4.65 
0.60 0.68 3.30 3.407 3.846 4.80 
0.80 0.90 3.41 3.456 3.902 4.93 
1,00 1.13 3.53 3.486 3.936 5.05 
1.20 1.35 3.64 3.506 3.958 5,21 
1.40 1.58 3.75 3.516 3.970 5.32 
1.60 1.81 3.85 3.526 3.981 5.54 
1.802 2.034 3.94 3.536 3.992 6.09 
1.902 2.147 3.98 3.546 4.003 7.51 
2.001 2.259 4.02 3.556 4.015 8.43 
2.101 2.372 4.06 3.566 4.026 8.75 
2.201 2.485 4.10 3.586 4.049 9.08 
2.302 2.599 4.13 3.606 4.071 9.31 
2.403 2.713 4.17 3.657 4.129 9.62 
2.502 2.825 4.20 3.707 4.185 9.81 
2.611 2.948 4.24 3.81 4.30 10.07 
2.703 3.052 4.28 3.91 4.41 10.21 
2.803 3.165 4.32 
2.904 3.279 4.37 
3.004 3.392 4.43 
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Table 7 
Titration of CEffA in the Presenoe of Exoess Calcium® 
,Eun X. CI9!I?A Solution I 
Ml. KOU a pH HI. KOH a pa 
0.000 0.000 3.02 2.704 3.453 4.08 
0.20 0.25 3.09 2.803 3.579 4.16 
0.40 0.51 3.15 2.907 3.712 4.30 
0.60 0.76 3.22 3.003 3.835 4.51 
0.80 1.02 3.30 3.055 3.901 4.72 
1»00 1.28 3.38 3.087 3.942 6.00 
1.20 1.53 3.45 3.098 3.956 5.17 
1.40 1.78 3.52 3.107 3.968 5.35 
1,601 2.044 3.59 3,118 3.982 5.80 
1.704 2.176 3,63 3.129 3.996 6.76 
1.802 2.301 3,66 3.138 4.007 8.07 
1.900 2.426 3.69 3.150 4.023 8,61 
2.001 2.555 3.73 3,158 4.033 8.81 
2.100 2.682 3.77 3.168 4.046 9.01 
2,201 2.811 3.81 3,188 4.071 9.24 
2.301 2.938 3,85 3.208 4.097 9.42 
2*400 3.065 3.90 3.239 4.136 9.66 
2.506 3.200 3.95 3.289 4.200 9.90 
2.602 3.323 4.01 3.389 4.328 10.18 
» 0,001 » 0.0160 1; Mg;Qjj » 0.1218. 
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fable 7 (ooatiixued} 
Bim II. CSffA Solution ZI 
a. KOH a Ml. KOH a PH 
0.000 0.000 2.99 5.202 5.615 4.19 
0.20 0.22 5.06 5.505 5.729 4.51 
0.40 0.45 5.12 5.555 5.786 4*40 
0.60 0.68 5.18 5.404 3*845 4.52 
0.80 0.90 5.25 5.424 5*866 4.58 
1.00 1.15 5.52 5.444 5*888 4.66 
1.80 1.55 5.59 5.464 3.911 4.75 
1,40 1.58 5.45 5»484 3*955 4.90 
1.6^9 1.805 5.52 5.494 5*945 5*01 
1.799 2.051 5.58 5.504 5*956 5*14 
1.901 2.146 5.61 5.514 5*967 5.52 
2.001 2.259 5.64 5.526 5.981 5.85 
2.099 2.570 5.67 5*552 5«987 6.26 
2.199 2.485 5.71 5*556 5*992 7.27 
2.300 2.597 5.74 5*545 4*000 8.22 
2.402 2.712 5.77 5*554 4*012 8*71 
2.500 2.822 5.80 5.564 4.024 8.96 
2.600 2.955 5.84 5*584 4*046 9*25 
2.701 5.049 5.89 5*604 4*069 9*46 
2.801 5.162 5.94 5.625 4.092 9*60 
2.902 5.276 5.99 5.655 4.126 9,78 
5.001 5.588 4.04 5.705 4.185 9.98 
5.102 5.502 4.11 5.806 4.297 10.22 
lOS 
TabX« 8 
Titratioa of GWSA in the Presenoe of Ezoess Laad^ 
CDfA Solution XI 
11. SOH a PH Ml. KOM a PH 
0,000 0.000 2.56 2.703 3.052 3,18 
0.200 0.226 2.57 2.803 3.165 3.24 
0.400 0.462 2.60 2.904 3.279 3.31 
0.600 0.677 2.63 3.004 3.392 3.40 
0.800 0.903 2.66 3.105 3.506 3.50 
1.000 1.129 2.69 3.205 3.618 3.62 
1.800 1.355 2.72 3.305 3.731 3.81 
1.400 1.581 2.76 3.354 3.787 3.94 
1.601 1.807 2.80 3.406 3.845 4.14 
1.801 2.033 2.85 3.456 3.902 4,47 
1.901 2.146 2.88 3,486 3.936 4.83 
2.001 2.259 2.91 3.506 3.958 5.09 
2.101 2.372 2.94 3.516 3.970 5.21 
2.201 2.485 2.97 3.526 3.981 5.30 
2.304 2.601 3.01 3.546 4.003 5.49 
2.402 2.712 3.05 3.612 4.078 5.75 
2.602 2.825 3.09 3.709 4.187 5.92 
2.602 2.938 3.13 
% • 0.001 M ; Cpu - 0.0150 1; : ®K0H " 1215. 
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i^igure i. Titration Curves ol CIIL'iv 
Curve jt\. CD'Tn Solution I 
Curve B, Solution I + Barium 
Curve C. CDi'h Solution I + Strontium 
Curve I j ,  CjJi'A Solution I 4 Kagnesium 
Curve ii, Cl/iV. Solution I + Calcium 
Curve CDTA Solution II + Lead 
X06 
the ourres for other solution XI titrations were found to 
be virtually identical with the ourres for the corresponding 
solution X titrations. 
The oozioentraticm of CQTA (C^) in t^e solutions titrated 
was determined graphically• For this purpose, the portion 
of eaoh ourre corresponding to the sharpest pH rise for that 
curve was expanded and the <* end-point" of the titration es­
timated visually. This "end-point" was taken as the point 
at which a » 5 in the case of the titraticm of the acid 
alone, but for the titrations in the presence of excess 
metal ions the "end-point* occurred at ^ « 4, The initial 
concentration of GDSk was then c<»Bputed froa the milliliters 
of KOH added at the "end-point", the value of at the "end-
point", and the initial volume of the solution (100 ml.}. 
The results of this procedure are shown in Table 9, The 
average values for 0^ in Table 9 were employed in all sub­
sequent calculations on data obtained from titrations in­
volving solutions I and IX. The small decrease in 
caused by the Increase in the total volume of the solution 
from addition of KDH was found to be negligible in all 
cases. 
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Table 9 
Deteralnatlon of 
Hetal 
*Sod-point* 
KOH added 
(nl.) 
CAXIO^ 
(Boles/liter) 
Solution X 
None 
Ba 
Sr 
Mg 
Ca 
2.360 
3.132 
3.128 
3.133 
3.130 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
Ar. 
0,961 
0.961 
0.960 
0.961 
0.961 
0.961 
Solution II 
Hone 
Ba 
Sr 
Hg 
Ca 
Pb 
2.667 
3.546 
3.639 
3.643 
3.636 
* 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1.076 
1.076 
1.076 
1.076 
1.074 
AT. 1.076 
*Satisfaotor7 end-point was not obtained due to forma­
tion of lead iiydroxide. 
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1* Ionization oongtants of CHCA 
a. Caloulatlon of and Ka. Uslzig the equations de-
rived in Section III B« paragraph 1, the values of the in-
teroepts (A and B) of the linear equation (f) in and Ka 
were ecmputed for each point cm the titration curves from 
a » 0 to ^ « 1.7. 1?he results of these ooraputations are 
listed in Table 10. The values of used in these oaleu-
lations were the average values of this quantity given in 
Table 9. The value of a for eaoh point was determined from 
ml, KOH X 
— C^xlO^ 
The grai^ieal solutions of equation (f) for the titra­
tions involving CCTA solutions I and II are shown in Figures 
2 and 5. The coordinates of the points of intersection {Aq 
and BQ) of the lines in these graphs are listed in Table 11 
together with the oorrespondizig values of pK^ and pKa com­
puted froa 
pKj « -log I/BQ and pK# » -log AQ . 
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TabU 10 
Apparent Ionization Constants of CISA 
Caloulation of A and B 
Ion I. CUFA Solution Z 
a M AxlO^ R*1 f)*"2 
0,000 3.09 -1.03 2.09 
0.267 3.18 -0.30 0.77 
0.612 3.28 0.36 -1.16 
0.766 3.41 0.82 -3.82 
1.022 3.66 1,24 -8.63 
1.280 3.74 1,62 -17.6 
1.632 3.97 1.94 -36.7 
1,660 4.14 2.02 —68.3 
Bun II. COSA Solution II 
a M AxlO^ 
0,000 3,06 -1,39 2.69 
0.226 3.14 -0.66 1.64 
0.452 3.24 -0.07 0.23 
0.677 3.34 0.62 -2.03 
0.903 3.47 0.96 -6.29 
1.128 3,61 1.37 -10.7 
1.364 3.79 1.66 -20.7 
1.467 3,90 1.77 -29,2 
1.679 4.02 1,91 -42.8 
1.694 4.19 1.98 -66.6 
^rosi data listed In liable S. 
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Table 11 
ikpparent Xonlzatlon Co&stautB of 
Determination of and £« 
AQXIO^ MqXIO"^ pKi pK» 
Eun Z 
Bun IZ 
Av. 
2.27 6.8 2.83 3.64 
2.23 7.1 2.85 3.6S 
2.25 7.0 2.84 3,65 
®Xonlo strength » 0.1; temperature « 26.0»C. 
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9,t ^1' Values of pK» were eomputed 
aooordlxig to the equation glTen In Seotion ZII B, paragraph 
1, for all points on the titration ourres froa a * 2.26 to 
a « 2.76. The results of these ocoiputations are shown in 
Table 12. Wor both runs, it was found that 
pKt « 6,26 . 
Table 12 
Apparent Ionization Constaots of 
Caloulation of 
Bun X. CDTA Solution I Run ZZ. CIsrA Solution II 
a pH pKs & pKs 
2.300 6.90 6.27 2.260 6.82 6.27 
2.428 6.13 6.26 2.316 6.93 6.26 
2.464 6.18 6.26 2.372 6.03 6.26 
2.480 6.22 6.26 2.428 6.13 6.26 
2.604 6.26 6.26 2.484 6.22 6.26 
2.630 6.51 6.26 2.641 6.32 6.26 
2.656 6.36 6.26 2.699 6.42 6.26 
2.682 6.69 6.26 2.666 6.63 6.26 
2.712 6.64 6.26 
At. 6.26 
AT. 6.26 
a lonlo strength « 0.1; temperature « 26.0«C. 
b From data listed in Table 3. 
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lQ^%9TmiXM,tlon of KA. iTslng the equation derived in 
Seotion III B, paragraph 1, values of pK^ were oaloulated 
for all points on the titration ourves froa a « 3.26 to 
a * 4,00, The results of these oomputations« given in 7able 
13» lead to the following (average) value for pK^: 
pK* • 10,93 , 
T€a>le IS 
Apparent lonieation Constant# of COTA® 
Caloulation of 
Bun Z. CII^A Solution Z 
£ pH PK* 
3.860 10.07 10,87 
3.384 10.19 10,91 
3.383 10,88 10,91 
3.458 10.36 10.93 
3.617 10.43 10,94 
3.681 10,49 10.96 
3.346 10.63 10,92 
3.718 10.67 10,98 
3.776 10,61 10.88 
3.837 10.66 10.89 
3.900 10.69 10.89 
3.966 10.72 10.87 
AV. 10.91 
Run II. CIH?A solution 11 
« PH PK* 
3.277 10.16 10.94 
3.336 10,26 10.94 
3.392 10,33 10.96 
3,448 10.40 10.96 
S.604 10.46 10.97 
3.662 10.61 10.96 
3.618 10.66 10.97 
3.676 10,60 10,96 
3,731 10,63 10.93 
3,788 10.67 10.93 
3.846 10.71 10.94 
3.902 10.74 10.93 
3.968 10.77 10.93 
Av. 10.96 
®Icmlo strength *0,1; ten^erature « E6.0®C 
^froB data listed in 7able 3. 
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2, Stability ot load and alkaline earth 
of CPgA 
a. Barima. fhe stability oonatants of the oomplexes 
iori^d between GWA and barium were oaloulated ivom the data 
In Table 4, using the graphical procedure outlined In Sec­
tion XIX B, paragraph 2. Values ot the Intercepts A and B 
coopited lor points on the titration curve from a « 2.6 
to a * 3.5 are listed In Table 14. For any point outside 
this ran^ ot j| yalues, the magnitude of the Intercept A 
was too great to permit convenient plotting. Figures 4 and 
5 show the graphs constructed trom the Intercepts listed In 
Table 14. The values of p&i and psl (-log l/B^ and -log 
/kQ$ respectively) computed from the coordinates Ao and BQ 
of the Intersections of the lines In these grai^ are shown 
In Table 16. Also listed In Table 15 are the values of log 
and log oaloulated from 
K. - K, 
^BaX 
k;K; > 
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Table 14 
Stability Constants of CIX^iuBarium Complexes 
Calculation of A and 
Bun I. QmA Solution X 
Jl M BxlO*® 
S.4S8 4.98 -37.8 1.22 
2.666 6.18 -20.1 1.18 
8.683 6.39 -9.69 1.12 
S.Sll 6.61 —3.88 0.94 
g.940 6.86 -0.76 0.46 
3.067 6.13 0.64 —0.86 
3.196 6.38 1.01 -3.90 
3.323 6.61 1.17 -9.94 
3.460 6.82 1.24 -20.6 
Eun IX. CDTA Solution II 
M M AxlO^ 
2.694 6.26 -16.1 1.19 
2.708 6.43 -8.36 1.10 
2.820 6.63 -3.63 0.92 
2.933 6.86 -0.87 0.60 
3.047 6.08 0.42 -0.66 
3.161 6.32 0.92 -2.89 
3.274 6.62 1.14 -7.13 
3.388 6.71 1.24 -14.3 
3.601 6.90 1.27 -26.6 
^Wrcm data listed in Table 4. 
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Figure 4, Stability Constants ol CI>rA-Barlum Complexes 
I I 
Determination of Kg and K4 (Run I) 
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Figure 5, Stability Constants ot CDTA-aarlum Complexes 
Determination ot Kg and K4 (Hun II) 
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Table 16 
Stability CcmstantB of CI)Q?A>Barium Ccmplexes^ 
KixlO® K^ao7 log ^Bal 
Bun Z 7.9 1.33 2.94 7.02 
Bun IX 7.9 1.34 2.94 7.02 
Ar, 7.9 1.34 2.94 7.02 
^onio strength « 0,1; temperature « 26.0^C. 
tet graphloal prooedure also was used 
for the deterainatioa of the stability oonstants of GWA^ 
strontiua ooaplexes from data in Table 6. Values of A and 
B oomputed for points on the titration ounres from a * 2.3 
to « 3*6 are listed in Table 16. Figures 6 and 7 show 
the graphioal determination of AQ and BQ (and, henoe, and 
k1). The oorresponding values of kI, kI, log and log 
are listed in Table 17. 
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Table 16 
Stability Constants of OOEFA-Strontium Complexes 
Caloulation of A. and 
lun Z. Cni?A Solution Z 
& J2S ti*ift-4 
2.4B8 4.60 .0.88 3.53 
3.554 4.68 -0.62 2.83 
2.683 4.76 -0.40 2.07 
2.S11 4.83 -0.22 1.24 
2.938 4.91 -0.06* 0.38* 
3.066 4.98 0.07« -0.64* 
S.194 5.06 0.22 -1.81 
3.320 5.13 0.36 -3.15 
3.450 5.23 0.50 -5.08 
3.578 5.34 0.64 -7.81 
3.671 5.44 0.75 -10.8 
lun 11. CZ3^A Solution ZZ 
& M mio-^ 
2.372 4.56 —1.03 3.87 
2.485 4.64 -0.76 3.27 
2.598 4.71 -0.54 2.60 
2.712 4.78 -0.36 1.92 
2.825 4.85 -0.20 1.20 
2.935 4.91 -0.06* 0.41* 
3.049 4.97 0.07* -0.48* 
3.163 5.04 0.19 -1.49 
3.279 5.12 0.31 -2.77 
3.392 5.20 0.42 -4.31 
3.602 5.28 0.54 -6.21 
^Froffl data listed in Table 5. 
•Mot shown on graph. is too small to permit aeou* 
rate location of line. 
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Table 17 
Stability Cozutants of CDODA^Strontium Complexes^ 
Orai^oal Deterniziatioxt 
SixlO® KixloS %rHr log 
Bun I i.ia 1.36 3.10 9.IS 
Bun XI 1.14 1.30 3.11 9.17 
Av. 1.13 1.33 3.10 9.18 
^lonlo atreogth •» 0.1; teaperature « 25.0®G. 
As an extra otoeek^ %rHI determined 
by the method of suooessiTe approximations discussed in Sec­
tion III B, paragraph 2. The Talues obtained for and 
and are given in Table 18. The values of these oon-
stants (the average values of the last two oolumns of Table 
18} are shown in Table 19 along with the corresponding 
values of %rX frm 
Kg gj. " 
CsyK. Cg^sK^ 
Comparison of Table 19 with Table 17 shows that the two 
methods of calculation lead to essentially the same results 
7able 18 
Stability Ccmstants of CQHAfStrontlipi Complaxes 
Calculation of and 
Sun Z. GIfSA Solution 
a PH AXIO^ OXLO® 10 KLCGXLO-^^ KKJXLO® 
(3) 
* 10 
KKAXLO-^^ 5 
2.299 4.51 2.96 -1.24 1.19 1.58 1.16 
2.428 4.60 2.52 -0.88 - 1.18 1.54 1.14 
2.554 4.68 2.21 -0.62 mm 1.18 1.52 1.11 
2.682 4.76 1.95 -0.40 — 1,18 I.EI 1.08 
2.811 4.83 1.77 -0.22 1.77 1.31 1.53 1.14 
2.958 4.91 1.53 -0.06 1.53 •• 1.46 •• 
3.066 4.98 1.37 0.07 1.37 «• 1.45 *• 
3.194 5.06 1.23 0.22 1.23 1.14 1.47 «• 
3.320 5.13 1.14 0.36 «. 0.94 1.54 1.06 
3.450 5.23 0.98 0.50 • 1.00 1.54 1.08 
3.578 5.34 0.82 0.64 _ 1.03 1.53 1.09 
3.671 5.44 0.70 0.75 1.04 1.53 1.09 
3.799 5.63 0.51 0.94 mm 1.03 1.55 1.07 
3.901 5.93 0.27 1.09 
- 1.11 1.48 1.15 
Ay .  1.48 1.11 1.52 1.11 
^Data listed in liable 6, 
^or Run I and were computed assuming: (1) ^2) « 
1.48x10-^®, (3) Kic^ « 1.11x10-5, (4) « 1,62x10"^°. 
**Mo significant value for may be calculated. 
Table 18 (ocmtimied) 
Sim II. cm A Solution II® 
a AxlO^ OXlO® 1^^x10^° 
.^2) g 
Kic^xlO® Kjc^xlO® 
(5) 
• lO 
Klt^xlO-^" 
2.260 4.4S 3.17 -1.38 1.24 1.67* 1.22 1.66* 
2.372 4.66 2.69 -1.03 — 1.19 1.67 1.17 1.66 
2.486 4.64 2.31 -0.76 — 1.12 1.48 1.09 1.47 
2.698 4.71 2.09 -0.64 — 1.17 1.60 1.13 1.60 
2.712 4.78 1.86 -0.36 1.11 1.47 1.06 1.46 
2.826 4.86 1.66 -0.20 1.66 1.0* 1.43 0.8» 1.43 
2.936 4.91 1.63 -0.06 1.63 *• 1.46 «• 1.46 
3.049 4.97 1.41 0.07 1.41 •• 1.49 *« 1.49 
3.163 6.04 1.27 0.19 1.27 1.0* 1.48 1.1* 1.48 
3.279 6.12 1.11 0.31 — 1.13 1.46 1.19 1.46 
3.392 6.20 0.97 0.42 — 1.17 1.43 1.21 1.43 
3.602 6.28 0.87 0.64 1.09 1.46 1.13 1.46 
3.620 6.38 0.78 0.69 _ 0.99 1.63 1.01 1.64 
3.731 6.62 0.61 0.83 — 0.90 1.61 0.93 1.62 
3.846 6.73 0.42 1.02 1.02 1.63 1.04 1.64 
Av. 1.46 1.09 1.48 1.10 1.48 
®For Sim II and were oomputad asaumlzig: (1) » 0, (2) « 
1.46x10-^°, (5) « l.OSxlO'^, (4) - 1.48xl0'^°, (5) - 1.10x10"^°. 
•Neglected in ocmputlng average. 
**Ko sign! fleant value for maj be ealoulated. 
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Table 19 
Stability Constants of CiDO^A-Strontiua Complexes^ 
Method of Suooessive Approximations 
Ki^xloS Ki^xlolO log Kgygy log Kgyy 
Eun I 1.11 1.52 3.10 9.18 
Eun IX 1.10 1.48 3.09 9.17 
Av. 1.10 1,60 3.09 9.18 
®Ionio strength « 0.1; temperature « 2S,0»C. 
<lt „ IfltfSPfThe calculation of and for the 
magnesium oomplexes by the method of suooessiTe approxima­
tions is shown in Table 20. Points cm the titration curves 
(data in Table 6) between a « 2.0 and a » 3.9 were used. 
Table 21 gives the average values of and and the 
corresponding values of log and log K|{g^ computed by 
the procedure described in the preceding paragraph for the 
strontium complexes. The graphical method of calculation 
used in the case of the barium and strontium complexes was 
not found to be satisiactory because the intersection of the 
lines lay too far from the origin. This difficulty was pre­
viously pointed out in Section III B, paragraph 2. 
Table 20 
Stability Ccmetants of CSTi^MagiidSi^ Coaplexes 
Calculation of aaoA Kjt^® 
Bun I. ClXi?A Solution 
a PH AxlO® OXlO® 9 
.^2) 6 
Eic^xlO® 
(3) 
« 9 
Ejc^xlO^ 1 Ejc^xlO" 
2.051 3.94 6.18 -5.21 «•» 1.7 5.29 1.8 
2.171 3.98 6.13 -4.41 1.9 5.39 2.0 
2.302 4.03 5.69 -3.39 — 1.2 5.01 1.4 
2.430 4.07 5.64 -2.76 1.2 5.19 1.5 
2.556 4.11 5.52 -2.08 1.1 5.17 1.4 
2.686 4.15 5.50 -1.36 5.50 1.5 5.27 2.0 
2.811 4.19 5.41 -0.69 5.41 1.6 5.29 «• 
2.940 4.23 5.42 0.01 5.42 •• 5.42 •* 
3.067 4.28 5.15 0.73 5.15 •* 5.27 «« 
3.195 4.33 5.02 1.52 5.02 1.8 5.28 1.4 
3.323 4.39 4.74 2.35 — 2.4 5.14 2.1 
3.452 4.46 4.42 3.31 • 2.7 4.98 2.4* 
3.579 4.53 4.39 4.62 — 2.0 5.18 1.8 
3.708 4.63 4.15 6.^ 1.8 5.24 1.7 
3.836 4.79 3.69 9.4 • 1.7 5.29 1.6 
3.900 4.93 3.27 12.2 
-
1.7 5.34 1.6 
AV. 5.30 1.7 5.23 1.7 
^rom data listed in TeO^le 6. 
^or Bun I and were oomputed assuaing; (1) a « 0, (2) « 
5.30x10-®, (3) Ev « 1.70x10-®, (4) E^ » 5.23x10"®. 
Kjl Kg 
•Segleoted in coaputing average. 
**Mo signifioant value for Ej^^ nay be calculated. 
Table 20 (oontimed) 
Bim II. GWA Solution II® 
a m AxlO® 0X10® 
.(1) 9 
KUJJXLO^ 
,(2) 
KJC^xlO® KIJ^xlO^ 
(4) 
KI^xlO^ 
2.034 3.94 5.78 -5.31 1.4 5.04 1.5 
2.147 3.98 5.65 -4.40 1.4 5.03 1.5 
2.259 4.02 5.50 -3.80 . 1.2 4.97 1.4 
2.372 4.06 5.27 -3.08 A. 0.7 4.84 0.9 
2.485 4.10 5.08 -2.43 ** 4.74 0.4» 
2.599 4.13 5.23 -1.84 — 1.1 4.97 1.4 
2.713 4.17 5.04 -1.23 5.04 ««- 4.87 ** 
2.825 4.20 5.17 -0.65 5.17 1.8 5.08 •• 
2.948 4.24 5.13 0.02 5.13 *• 5.13 *• 
3.052 4.28 4.96 0.59 4.96 1.5 5.04 •• 
3.165 4.32 4.96 1.27 4.96 0.7 5.14 •* 
3.279 4.37 4.76 2.01 — 1.4 5.04 1.1 
3.392 4.43 4.46 2.78 2.1 4.85 1.9 
3.504 4.49 4.32 3.72 _ 2.0 4.84 1.8 
3.618 4.56 4.22 5.00 1.7 4.92 1.5 
3.731 4.65 4.12 6.8 1.4 5.07 1.3 
3.846 4.80 3.71 9.7 
-
1.4 5.07 1.3 
AT. 5.05 1.4 4.98 1.4 
^or Bun II and were ooaputed assualng: (1) « 0, (2) » 
5.06x10"®, (3) kA » 1.40x10*"®, (4) KA * 4.98xl0~®. 
*Kegleoted In conputlng aTerage. 
•*Ko slgnifloant value for laay be calculated. 
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Table 21 
Stability CoiXBtants of CCTA-MagziesliuB Coaplexes^ 
Kij^xlO^ K^^xlO® log 
Sun I 1.7 5.23 3.29 10.72 
Bun 11 1.4 4.98 3.20 10.70 
AY. 1.6 6.1 3.2 10.71 
®Ionlo strezigth » O.lj temperature « 25.0®C. 
d. Gftloiua. Table 22 shows the results of the oalou-
latlon of azid for oaloium ooaplexes of GET A uslzig the 
method of suoeesBlve approximations. Data from Table 7 were 
used to compute these constants for points on the titration 
curves between ^ * 2.0 and a « 3.9. The results for k']^^ 
and are summarized In Table 23, which also lists the 
corresponding Talues of log and KQ^ calculated from 
and K]^^. The graphical method of calculation was not 
used for the reason stated In the precedliig paragraph In con­
nection with the magneslm complexes. 
Tahlm 22 
Stability Coxutants of CSQfA-Caloi^ Cos^lexas 
Calculation of and 
aim I. cm A Solution 
a ps AxlO® 0X10® Ki^ xlO® 
(2) 
KijXlO* 
<3) ^ 
Ki^ xlO® 
.{4> 
Kij^xlO 
2.044 3.59 9.03 .10.5 3.1 6.51 2.7 
2.301 3.66 7.85 .6.99 2.9 6.17 2.4 
2.426 3.69 7.58 -5.40 3.3 6.28 2.6 
2.555 3.73 6.95 -3.71 3.1 6.06 2.0 
2.682 3.77 6.41 -2.07 6.41 2.9 5.91 •• 
2.811 3.81 5.97 -0.40 5.97 4.0» 5.87 •* 
2.938 3.85 5.66 1.33 5.66 1.1* 5.98 «• 
3.065 3.90 5.20 3.11 5.20 2.0 5.96 *• 
3.200 3.95 4.79 5.15 2.0 6.03 2.7 
3.323 4.01 4.29 7.26 2.1 6.03 2.6 
3.453 4.08 3.84 9.79 2.0 6.19 2.4 
3.579 4.16 3.47 13.0 1.8 6.59 2.1 
3.712 4.30 2.57 16.2 1. 2.0 6.46 2.2 
3.835 4.51 1.63 20.2 • 2.1 6.48 2.3 
3.901 4.72 1.00 22.1 - 2.2 6.30 2.3 
Ar, 5.81 2.4 6.19 2.4 
^¥Tcm data listed in Ti^le 7. 
^Fop Bun I and were computed usuaing: (1) "• 0, (2) « 
6.81x10-®, (3) KA « 2.40x10"*, (4) » 6.19x10"®. 
•Neglected in ocxsputing average. 
**Mo significant value for mtnf be oaloulated. 
^abXe 22 {oosLtimied} 
Bun II. CJ^A Solution II® 
a pfi AX1(^ cnao® 
.(1) a 
KJC^xlO® 
,(8) 
4^x10* 
1 (3) g 
Kk,*10® KkjXlO 
2.051 3.68 9.10 -11.1 2.6 6.32 2.8 
2.145 3.61 8.59 -9.50 1 2.5 6.21 2.7 
2.259 3.64 8.18 -7.91 2.5 6.20 2.7 
2.370 3.67 7.61 -6.34 _ 2.2 6.02 2.5 
2.483 3.71 6.91 -4.90 _ 1.4 5.69 1.8 
2.597 3.74 6.67 -3.45 — 1.4 5.81 1.9 
2.712 3.77 6.49 -1.96 6.49 1.6 6.00 2.4 
2.822 3.80 6.30 -0.47 6.30 2.1 6.18 •« 
2.936 5.84 5.82 1.07 5.82 3.6 6.09 •• 
3.049 3.89 5.15 2.63 • 4.0 5.81 5.3 
3.162 3.94 4.62 4.22 3.7 5.68 3.3 
3.276 3.99 4.28 6.02 3.2 5.78 2.9 
3.388 4.04 4.06 8.17 2.6 6.10 2.4 
3.602 4.11 5.59 10.5 2.5 6.21 2.3 
3.615 4.19 3.21 13.4 2.2 6.56» 2.1 
3.729 4.31 2.57 16.9 2.1 6.79* 2.0 
3.843 4.52 1.60 20.4 .. 2.3 6.70» 2.2 
3.888 4.66 1.15 21.8 
-
2.3 6.60» 2.2 
AT. 6.20 2.6 6.01 2.5 
®For lun II and were oomputed assuailxig: (1) Kj^^a » 0, (2) Ki, -
6.20x10-®, (3) » 2.60x10-*, (4) = 6.01x10"*®. 
•Neglected In omputlng average. 
•*Mo sl^iifloant value for may be oaloulated. 
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Table 23 
Stability Constants ot CCQ^A'.Galoium Complexes^ 
xi^xlO^ Ki^xlO® ^CaHT log ^ bX 
Eun I 2.4 6.2 3.45 11.79 
Bun II 2.5 6.0 3.47 11.78 
AV. 2.4 6.1 3.5 11.79 
®2:onio strength * 0.1; temperature « 25,0®C. 
e. Lead. The calculation of and for ttie lead 
coaplexes of CDTA by the method of suooesslTe approximations 
Iroffi data in Table 8 is shown in Table 24. Because of the 
ma^tiltude of these constants it was necessary to use points 
on the titration curve having smaller a values than those 
employed in the computation of the constants for the stx^on-
tiutt, magziesium, and calcium complexes. Points used in the 
case of lead had a values between 0.4 and 3.6. The average 
values of and resulting from these calculations are 
2.0x10""^ and 2.6x10"'^, respectively. The values of 
and computed from and are the followiisg: 
log Kpi^Hy * 7,4 and log * 15.6 . 
Table 84 
Stability- Constants of (^A^Lead C^plexes* 
Galciaation of Kjc^ and 
,(1) ^  (2) ,(3) (4) 
0.452 2.60 
0.677 2.63 
0.903 2.66 
1.129 2.69 
1.355 2.72 
1.581 2.76 
1.807 2.80 
2.033 2.85 
2.259 2.91 
2.485 2.97 
2.712 3.05 
2.938 3.13 
3.165 3.24 
3.392 3.40 
3.618 3.62 
4.07 -4.5 
3.31 -3.0 
2.88 -1.3 
2.51 0.4 
2.29 2.7 
1.86 4.3 
1.51 5.9 
1.12 7.4 
0.78 8.3 
0.58 9.8 
0.36 1.05 
0.25 1.24 
0.14 1.34 
0.06 1.27 
0.02 1.27 
Av 
0.30» 
3.31 0.20 
2.88 0.14 
2.51 G.48* 
2.29 0.15 
0.20 
— 0.20 
— 0.21 
_ 0.23 
— 0.22 
_ 0.22 
_ 0.20 
_ 0.19 
_ 0.21 
-
0.21 
2.7 0.20 
3.2» 0,32* 
2.7 0.22 
2.6 0.18 
2.6 0.32* 
2.8 0.13* 
2.7 0.18 
2.7 0.19 
2.6 0.21 
2.5 0.22 
2.6 0.21 
2.5 0.22 
2.8 0.19 
2.8 0.19 
2.6 0.20 
2.5 0.21 
2.64 0.20 
^Froffl data listed in Table 8. 
and were ecmputed assuaing: 
(5) « 2.0x10-^, (4) « 2.64x10-'^. 
^neglected in ooaiputing average. 
•*No significant value for Kj,;^ nay be 
<1) si a « 0, (2) si « 2.70x10-*, X 9 
ealoulated. 
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§1 JEoirtgftU<m Qf tnaP^n9lfrl»t^yXW^P« 
hydroohloridg. Th« data obtained from the titration of 100 
ml. of 0.001 JH trlamlnotrlethylamlne trlhydroohlorlde 
(HatrenCls) with 0.1217 N NaOH Is shown In Table 25. The 
titration curve resulting from plotting the measured as 
a function of a Is shown In Figure 8 (Curve A). The prooe» 
dure for calculating the Ionization constants of trendy 
from such a titration curve was described In Section XIX B, 
paragraph 3a. 
As a first approximation, pKji is equal to the pH at the 
point where jg •* 0.5. From Figure 8, this ralue Is estimated 
to be 
pK^ • 8.40 
or 
Kx m 4.0x10-® . 
First approximations of and were obtsdz^d by the graph­
ical solution of equation (1) (Section XIX B, paragrai^ 
3a}. Ttaa values o<»Bputed for the intercepts A and B (from 
data In Table 25) are listed In Table 26, and the graphical 
estimation of Kg and Ks Is shown In Figure 9. From the 
average point of intersection of the lines in Figure 9, the 
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Table 26 
Titration of TriamlnotrlethylaBiiMi Trlhydroohloride'^ 
HI. HaOa J PH Ml. HaOH J; pH 
0.000 0.000 5.33 1.200 1.460 9.42 
0.060 0.061 7.07 1.300 1.582 9.52 
0.100 0.122 7.53 1.400 1.704 9.62 
0.200 0.243 7.94 1.500 1.826 9.71 
0.300 0.365 8.20 1.601 1.948 9.80 
0.400 0.487 8.38 1.701 2.069 9.89 
0.500 0.608 8.55 1.801 2.191 9.98 
0.600 0.730 8.70 1.901 2.312 10.07 
0.700 0.852 8.84 2.001 2.434 10.15 
0.800 0.974 8.97 2.101 2.556 10.23 
0.900 1.095 9.09 2.201 2.678 10.31 
1.000 1.217 9.21 2.302 2.801 10.38 
1.100 1.339 9.32 2.402 2.923 10.45 
^ • 1.00x10"® { « 0.1217. 
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Tablo 26 
Apporont Xozilzatlon Constants of 
TrlflyaanotriethylaninB Trlhydroohlorids 
Oraphioal Sstloatlon of and 
a PB &. AxlO® BatlO-10 
1.217 9.21 1.201 3.39 -2.69 
1.460 9.42 1.434 2.57 -1.38 
1.704 9.62 1.662 1.86 -0.60 
1.948 9.80 1.884 0.76 -0.16 
2.191 9.98 2.095 -0.65 0.11 
2.434 10.16 2.293 -3.09 0.30 
2.678 10.31 2.473 -6.47 0.64 
^Assualng * 4.0x10""®. 
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first approzlBations of £« and Ks wer« found to be 
1/Ao « 
1 
2.5x10-^^ 
and 
K» « BQ « 7.0x10-^  ^
or 
pKa « 9.60 and pKa •> 10.15 
Better Talues for K;i, Ka, and Ks were obtained by the 
method of Buooessive approxiaatlonti outlined in Seotion III 
B» paragraph 5a. The results of this prooess are shown in 
Table 87. The final values obtained for these oonstants 
(at 25.0<»G. and ionio strength of 0.1} are 
pK» . 8.48 
pK» « 9.57 
and 
pK§ " 10.19 
These agree very well with the Talues 
pKi • 8,66 , 
27 
Apparent Icaatlsation Cmmtaaata of Triamlnotriethylaaino ^ rihydroohlorlde^ 
a la £ pKi'' pK,° pK,* pK,*^  pK,8 
0.243 7.94 0.242 8.46 8.46 
0.365 8.20 0.363 8.48 8.48 
0.487 8.38 0.485 8.47 6.48 
0.608 8.55 0.604 8.49 8.49 
0.730 8.70 0.725 8.49 8.60 
0.852 8.84 0.847 8*48 8.48 
1.217 9.21 1.201 9.58 9.58 
1.339 9.32 1*318 9.59 9.58 
1.460 9.42 1.434 9.57 9.56 
1.582 9.52 1.549 9.58 9.56 
1.704 9.62 1.662 9.60 9*58 
1.326 9.71 1.775 9.59 9.57 
2.191 9.98 2.095 10.19 10.19 
2.312 10.07 2.194 10.^ 10.21 
2.434 10.15 2.293 10.18 10.19 
2.556 10.23 2.386 10.17 10.18 
2.678 10.31 2.473 10.15 10.16 
2.801 10.38 2.559 10.11» 10.11* 
AT. 8.48 9.58 10.18 8.48 9.57 10.19 
^onlo strei^gth » o.l, 
tei^rature « 25,0*C. 
^Assuming » 9.60 and pK:« » 10.15. 
^Assunlng " 8.48 and pKs * 10.15. 
^Assuaing pKs « 8.48 and pKa * 9.58. 
^Assuming p£a « 9.58 and pKs > 10.18. 
^Assamlng pK^ « 8.48 and pKs « 10.13 
%BmuDing « 8«48 and pKa » 9.57. 
*Hegleoted in o(»aaputlng average. 
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pKa « 9,59 , 
803X1. 
piCa » 10.29 . 
reported by Aokermann and Sohwarzenbaeh [1] for these same 
oonstantB (at SO.O^C. and lonlo strength of 0.1). 
ethylamlne. Following the prooedure outlined in Section III 
B, paragraph 3b« solutions of triaainotriethylaaine trihjr-
droohloride and salts of VGurious heavy metals in equimolar 
oonoentrations were titrated with 0.1 N NaOH. The data ob­
tained from these titrationjs for Mn(II}, Ca(II}, Hi(IX}, 
Zn, Cd, and Cu(II) are listed in Tables 28» 29, 30, 31, 32, 
and 33. Also listed in these same tables are the values 
of log E|^ tren o^<>ulated by means of equation (1} (Seotion 
III B, paragraph 3b}. Hepresentative titration ourres ob­
tained by plotting the measured pH as a l\inotion of ^  are 
shown in Figure 8. Table 34 gives the average values of the 
oonstants determined and also lists for oomparison the con­
stants reported by Sohwarzenbaoh [110] for these same oom-
plexes at 20.0®C. 
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Table 28 
Stability Constant of Complex of 
Trlaminotriethylaalne with Mangaz^se (XI)^ 
Hi* MaQH pH a^ log Kyuyi 'tpexx 
0.000 5.51 0.000 • 
0.100 7.52 0.122 • 
0.200 7.85 0.243 6.01* 
0.400 8.13 0.487 5.85 
0.600 8.27 0.730 5.85 
0.800 8.39 0.974 5.80 
1.000 8.48 1.217 5.82 
1.200 8.57 1.460 5.81 
1.300 8.62 1.582 5.81 
1.400 8.66 1.704 5.82 
1.500 8.70 1.826 5.84 
1,600 8.74 1.947 5.88 
1.700 8.79 2.069 5.90 
1.800 8.84 2.191 5.92 
1.900 8.90 2.312 5.95 
8.000 8.97 2.434 5.97 
2.100 9.04 2.556 -
2.200 9.13 2.677 
2.300 9.23 2.799 <•» 
2.350 9.28 2.860 -
2.400 9.35 2.921 
2.450 9.38 2.979 -
2.500 9.44 3.042 
Av. 5.86 
®Ionlo strangtb O.lj tomparatura * 26.CC. 
^Coaputad using C * 1.000 x 10-2^ M and %a0H " 0.1217. 
*!Iaglaoted in ooaputlng average. 
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Table 29 
Stability Coxuitant of Complex of 
Triaainotriethylafliine with Cobalt (ZZ) 
m. H»OH pH log Kgg 
0.000 6,16 0,000 
0.200 6.47** 0,243 -
0.400 6,66** 0,487 
0.600 6.67** 0.730 • 
0,800 6.83** 0.974 
1.000 6,06** 1.217 
1.200 6,19 1.460 12.84* 
1.400 6.29 1.704 12.76 
1.600 6.33 1,826 12.76 
1.600 6,38 1,947 12.73 
1.700 6,43 2.069 12.72 
1.800 6,48 2.191 12.71 
1.900 6,64 2,312 12.70 
2.000 6.60 2.434 12.71 
2.100 6,67 2.556 12.73 
2.200 6,76 2.677 12.76 
2.300 6,86 2.799 
2.360 6.93 2.860 -
2.400 7,03 2.921 -
2,440 7.12 2.969 > 
2.600 7.38 3,042 
AT. 12.73 
®Zoaio strength »» 0,1; temperature » 25.0®C. 
^Computed using C * 1.000 x 10"® M and « 0,1217. 
•Neglected in oosputing average, 
««l(|uilibrium reached very slowly. pH readings drifted 
from alkaline to aoid for 30 to 46 minutes before becoming 
constant. 
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Table SO 
Stability Constant of Complex of 
Triaminotriethylamine with Nickel (II} 
Ml. HaOH pH a^ log %i tren 
0.000 4.76 0.000 -
0.197 5.18*» 0.240 -
0.400 5.33** 0.487 14.62* 
0.600 5.44*» 0.730 14.66 
0.800 e.5i*« 0.974 14.67 
1.000 6.68** 1.217 14.66 
1.200 8.65*» 1.460 14.66 
1.400 5.73»* 1,704 14.54 
1.600 6.82*« 1.947 14.61 
1,800 6,92** 2.191 14.49 
2.000 6.04*« 2.434 14.48 
2.204 6.27** 2.682 14.30* 
2.300 6.47*«« 2.799 > 
2.361 6.68«** 2.861 
2.401 7,70»»* 2.922 -
Av. 14.63 
®3:onl0 strength "0,1; teaperature « 26.0®C. 
^Computed using C « 1»000 x 10""® |! and %aOB * 0*1217. 
*Hegleeted in ooaputing average. 
**£quilibriua reached very slowly. Constant pH readings 
obtained only after 16 to 20 minutes standing following addi­
tion of eaoh inoreoent of NaOH. 
***pH had not beooiae constant after 30 fflinutes standing. 
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Table 31 
Stability Constant of Complex 
of frlatBlnotrlethylamine with Zino^ 
KX. KaOH pH j" log 
0.000 4.86 0.000 
0.040 5.05 0.049 
0.101 6.16 0.124 
0.202 5.26 0.248 14.46 
0.400 5.58 0.491 14.47 
0.601 5.47 0.737 14.47 
0.800 5.55 0.982 14.45 
1.000 5.62 1.227 14.45 
1.202 5.69 1.475 14.45 
1.401 5.76 1.720 14.45 
1.600 5.84 1.963 14.46 
1.801 5.95 2.210 14.47 
2.001 6.06 2.455 14.46 
2.201 6.24 2.701 14.47 
2.405 6.73 2.948 -
2.422 6.88 2.972 .. 
2.442 7.70 2.996 
2.452 8.27 3.009 > 
2.462 8.50 3.021 •> 
2.482 8.76 3.045 
at, 14.46 
^lonio strength •>0.1; temperature » 2d»0*G, 
^Coaputed uBlzig C • 9.92 x 10"^ ^ and *fuaOH " 0.1217. 
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Table 32 
Stfid>illty CoziBtaat of Complex 
of Trlaalnotriethylaaliae with Cadolun^ 
HI. HaOH pa a" log 
0.000 6.39 0,000 • 
0.200 6.14 0.246 -
0.400 6.28 0.491 11.76 
0.600 6.37 0.736 11.76 
0.800 6.44 0.982 11.78 
1.000 6.62 1.227 11.76 
1.200 6.69 1.472 11.76 
1.400 6.66 1.718 11.76 
1.600 6.74 1.963 11.76 
1.800 6.84 2.209 11.74 
2.000 6.96 2.464 11.76 
2.200 7.13 2.699 11.79 
2.300 7.29 2.822 -
2.361 7.41 2.886 mm 
2.380 7.60 2.920 -
2.400 7.68 2.946 
2.420 7.70 2.969 -
2.440 8.06 2.994 
2.460 8.61 3.006 
2.460 8.80 3.018 
-
2.480 9.13 3.043 
2.500 9.32 3.068 -
at. 11.76 
®IoxLlo strezigth « 0.1; temperature » 25,0»C. 
^Computed uglxkg C «« 9.92 x 10"^ M and NjjgOH * 0.1217. 
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Table 33 
Stability Constant of Coaplax of 
Trlamlnotrlethylamlno with Coppax* (11) 
Ml. SaOB pH / log Sou tren 
0.000 3.66 0.000 
0.200 3.76 0.249 
0.400 3.84 0.498 19.24* 
0.600 3.93 0,747 19,20 
0.800 4.01 0.996 19.17 
1.000 4.08 1.245 19,15 
1.100 4.12 1,370 19.14 
1.200 4.16 1,494 19.15 
1.300 4.19 1.618 19.13 
1.400 4.23 1.743 19.12 
1.500 4.28 1.868 19.09 
1.600 4.32 1.992 19,09 
1.700 4,37 2.116 19.09 
1.800 4,43 2.241 19.07 
2.000 4.58 2.490 19.02* 
2.200 4,81 2.739 
2.300 5.25 2,863 -
2.350 5.89 2.925 -
2.400 6.90 2.988 <» 
2.450 7.46 3.050 -
at. 19,13 
^Icmlo strangth • 0.1; taaparatura • 26.0®C. 
^Coaputad using C * 1.000 x 10~® M and * 0.1246. 
*Heglaoted In ooaputlng average. 
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Table 34 
Stability Constants of Heavy Metal Coaplexes 
of Triafflinotriethylamine 
log £|| j;x>en 
Metal , 
jSxperioental Literature 
Hanganese (11) 5.9 6.8 
CadmiuB ll.'J'e 11.7 
Cobalt (II) ia.73 12.8 
Zino 14.46 14.8 
Mlokel (II) 14.63 14.6 
Goiter (II) 19.1 18.8 
®Ionic strength • 0.1; teaperature « 26.0«C. 
^Beferenoe £110], 
20.G«C. 
lonio strength » 0.1; temperature « 
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J3J BquiXlterium oonatantB of exehange reaotioaft. Using 
the prooedure discussed in Section III B, paragrsqEdi So, the 
equilibriuB constants of the reactions involving c<»ipetition 
between CJMA and tri anino trie thy lanine for the ions of a 
heavy metal were measured. This process was carried out for 
mangaziese (ID, cobalt (11), nickel (XX), copper (IX), cad-
aiua, and zinc. Table 35 suasarizes the results obtained 
and lists the values computed for the various exchange (equi­
librium) oonstants by means of equation (n) derived in Sec­
tion III B, paragraph 3c. 
d. Stability constants of heavy metal complexes of 
CETA. Using the values for the ionization cozistants of Hs-
trenClt, the stability constants of tren complexes, and the 
exchange reaction equilibrium oonstants listed in the three 
preceding paragraphs, the stability constants of GUSA com­
plexes of the previously listed heavy metals were computed. 
The method of calculation was described in Section III B, 
paragraph 3d. The results of these computations are listed 
in Table 36. 
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Table 35 
Equilibrium Ccmstants for Metal £xohaz]ge Beaotions 
between GW^A and Triaminotriethylamine 
Mangapeae (II) Ay. 
Ml. NaOB 
a 
pH 
log 
1.917 
4.70 
8.41 
-25.12 
2.076 
5.10 
8.72 
-25.16 
2.239 
5.50 
8.99 
-25.20 
2.402 
5.90 
9,31 
-25.25 
2,566 
6,30 
9.58 
-25.36« -25.18 
Ml. NaOH 
a 
pH 
log 
1.917 
4.70 
8.61 
-26,76* 
2.076 
5.10 
8.88 
-26.00 
2.239 
6.60 
9.19 
-26.04 
2.402 
5.90 
9.50 
-26.17 
2.566 
6.30 
9,81 
-26,24 -26.11 
(XI) 
Ml. HaOH 
a 
PH 
log 
1.917 
4.70 
8,63 
-26.00 
2.076 
5.10 
8.90 
-26.12 
2.239 
6.50 
9.23 
-26,24 
2.402 
5.90 
9.53 
-26.26 
2,565 
6,30 
9.86 
-26.44* —26.l6 
CODoer (II) 
Ml. HaOH 
a 
pH 
log 
1.917 
4,70 
7.30 
-20.98 
2.076 
5.10 
7.49 
-20.97 
2.239 
5.50 
7.67 
-21.01 
2.402 
5.90 
7.80 
-20.90 
2.565 
6.30 
8.00 
-20.90 -20.95 
JSim 
Ml. HaOH 
a 
pH 
log 
1,832 
4,60 
6.84 
-19.90 
2.035 
5.00 
7.12 
-19,97 
2.238 
5.50 
7.30 
-19.89 
2.441 
5.99 
7.51 
-19.91 
2.643 
6.49 
7.73 
-19.76* -19.92 
j£lfids4iis 
HI. HaOH 
a 
pH 
log 
1.832 
4.50 
7.73 
-22.83 
2.035 
5.00 
8.03 
-22.84 
2.238 
5.60 
8.26 
-22.88 
2.441 
6.99 
8.47 
-22.79 
2.643 
6.49 
8.71 
-22.55* -22.84 
^lonio strength « 0,1; temperature • 26.0®C. 
C » 9.98x10-%; C« - 1.00xl0-2||. n^g^oU " 0,1217, 
^Hegleoted in computing ayerage 
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Table 36 
Stability Constants of Heavy Hetal CoB^lezes of QUSA^ 
Metal log K|u^ 
Manganese (II) 14.6 
Zlno 17.9 
CadaiuB 18.2 
Cobalt (II) 22.4 
Copper (II) 23.6 
Nlolcel (II) 24.2 
^onlo strength * 0,1; temperature « 25.0*'C. 
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D. Disou8sl<m 
It Qf ciygA 
Tb0 ionization constants found for GJ3EA in ttae present 
work are simmarized in Table 37. The only values to be 
found in the literature for comparison are those reported 
by Sohwarzenbaoh and Aokermann [113]. These constants, de­
termined at 20.0<»C. rather than 26.0**C., are also listed in 
Table 37. 
Table 37 
Apparent Ionization Constants of CQTA 
Bun X Bun IX AT. 
pKx 2.83 2.86 2.84 2.43 
pk» 3.64 3.66 3.66 3.62 
pKs 6.26 6.26 6.26 6.12 
pK4 10.91 10.96 10.93 11.70 
®Ionio st3?ength » 0,1; temperature * 35.0®C. 
b fieferenoe [113], Xonlo strength « 0.1; temperatau*e « 
20.0®C. 
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Table 37 shoirs that reasonaloly good agreement was ob» 
talned with the oonstants determined by Sohwarzenbaoh except 
for pK«. ^he apparent Increase In dissociation of the 
fourth hydrogen Ion with only a five degree Increase in tem­
perature Is somewhat l£u:'ger than might be expected. This 
same trend Is shown, however, by JBDTA, The values of PK4 
determined at 25<>C. and Ionic strezigth of 0.1 were 3.8^ by 
C£a:>lnl and Kartell [17] and 9,97 by Ooetz and Loomls [56] 
while the values at 30<»C. were 10.26 by Sohwarzenbaoh and 
Ackemeom [111] and 10.32 by Cabell [15]. Apparently, a de­
crease of about 0.4 In piS^4 of SCTA results from a tempera-
tuz»e Inoresuie of five degrees. Thus, the difference of 0.8 
In the values shown for pK« of CCTA in Table 37 Is probably 
not entirely due to experimental error. 
a. Stability oonstants of CI3TA complexes 
The only values of stability oonstants of CI3TA avail­
able In the literature for direct comparison with the oon­
stants determined In this work are those for the calcium and 
magnesluuB reported by Sohwarzenbaoh and Aokermann [113]. 
The values they obtained at 20.0OC., 
log 10.32 and log « 12.50 , 
^Estimated from curve showing %&4, as a function of Ionic 
strength. 
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do not agreo very well with the oorrespondlng Talues* 
log Ej^ - 10.71 and log • 11.79 , 
detez^iined In the present work at 25.0oc.^ The method of 
caloulatlcm employed by Sohwarzenbaoh and Aoit^roann was not 
given in detail, but was implied to be the same as that used 
in preceding work on SSISA and other similar chelating agents. 
This indicates that the ioxdc species and HsY~ were 
neglected in their computatiozxs. Inasmuch as the flat por­
tion of t^e titration curve of CWEA in the pz^sezuse of ex­
cess calcium (Curve £, Figure 1) lies entirely below 4, 
neglect of these species could produce a rather large error 
in the calculated value of the stability constant. 
It is also of some interest to compare the constants 
for complexes with those for the corresponding KDTA 
complexes. Table 38 shows such a comparison, summarizing 
the values obtained for CQTA complexes in tto present work 
and repeating from Table Z the values of corresponding BDTA 
complexes determined by Sohwarzenbaoh. 
The constants shown in Table 36 for heavy metal com­
plexes of CIKTA must be regarded as only approximate. &»-
^It should be noted that the orders of magnitude of 
these sets of constants do correspond, however. This agree­
ment is satisfactory for most purposes. 
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TaDlo 38 
Comparison ot Stability of CZafTA and Ccaiplexes 
log K 
Metal Complex CDTA® 
Ba BaffiC" 2.94 2.07 
Ba3r» 7. OS 7.76 
Sr SrHX" 3.09 2.30 
srr-a 9.18 8.63 
Mg MgHI- 3.2 2.28 
«gr-» 10.71 8.69 
Oa CafflC" 3.5 3.51 
CaX-" 11.79 10.59 
mi(II) MnX-» 14.6 13.5 
Pbdl) PbHI- 7.4 
PbY"* 15.6 18.2 
Zn Zztif"* 17.9 16.15 
Cd CdY-" 18.2 16.48 
Co(II) CoY"» 22.4 16.10 
Cu(II) CuX-' 23.6 18.38 
HI(II) Nir"'* 24.2 18.45 
®I«ilo strength « 0.1; temperature • 25.0®C. 
^Eelerenoes [11, 17], lonlo strength » 0,1; tempera­
ture » 30,0«C. 
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cause of the high stability of the OXXCA oooplexes relative 
to the tren cooopljezes, the reaotlcm 
MX-" + H.tren'^® + Ca+» 
M tren+" + GaT"® + SiT*" 
does not proceed very far to the right. The oonoentratlons 
of If trea.'^* and QaZ"' at equlllbrlua are thus rather small 
and the oomputed values of these quantities must naturally 
be assigned larger lisdts of possible relative error. For 
this reason the values of log KIQ;: reported to an aoou-
raoy of cmly t 0.1. Use of an auxiliary aetal which forms 
a stronger complex with COIA than does calcium would shift 
the position of the equilibrium to the right and lead to 
more accurate values of the measured constants. The use of 
one of the rare earth metals in this capacity should prob­
ably be investigated in future work. 
£. Summary and Conclusions 
1. The ionization (dissociation) constants of 1,2-
oyolohexenediaainetetraaoetio acid iGUSA) at 85.0*C. and an 
ionic strength of 0,1 were determined from pR titration 
curves of the acid. 
2. The stability (association) constants of the lead 
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and alkalliao earth aetal oomploxeB of CBSA (at the same tem­
perature and lonio strength) were determined from similar 
titration ouz^es of CDTA in the pz^esenoe of a flfteenfold 
exoess of a salt of the aetal being Investigated, 
3. The stability constants of tlr« oomplexes formed by 
C13SA with some heavy metals were determined from measure­
ments of the equilibrium oonstants of reaotlons Inrolvlng 
o^petltlon between CJXSA sjoA a poly amine chelating agent, 
trlamlnotrlethylamlnei for Ions of the heavy metals* The 
position of the equilibria in these reaotlons was deter^ 
mined from pH measurements at 25.0^0. on solutions having 
an lonio strength of 0.1. To permit evaluation of these 
equilibrium oonstants, the ionization oonstants of trlamino-
trlethylamine trlhydroohlorlde as well as the stability oon­
stants of heavy metal oomplexes of trlamlnotrlethylamlne 
were also determined at 25.0«C. and an lonio strength of 
0.1 from pQ measurements. 
4. A oomparison of the i^asuii^d stability oonstants 
of CDTA oomplexes those reported in the lltera^re for 
ethylenediamlnetetraaoetlo acid {EDSA) shows that GJfSA forms 
more stable oomplexes with nearly all of the metals inves­
tigated. The oomplexlng action of CCTA does not appear to 
be significantly more specific than that of SCTA, however. 
5. No evidence was found of CI/SA ocniplexes with other 
than 1:1 ratio of GffSA to metal having sufficiently high 
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stability to oause systematio error in the measurements of 
the stability oonstants of the ziormal 1:1 o<»iplex. This is 
to be ezpeeted from the similarity of CHEA to £GQ}A (for which 
little oTidenoe of suoh complexes has been reported). 
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LY. COHPLEXOMSRAIC TITHASDIONS WITH cm a 
A. Haterlals 
If 9^ QtQjg y CQgA 
Coonei^olally available CISIA (obtalxied from the Alrose 
Chealoal Coapany) waB used without further purlfloatlon. 
Mghteea grams of this material were treated with 10 ml. of 
S5J( sodium hydroxide azxd about S5 ml. of water^ and allowed 
to stand until all the CHDA had dissolved (20-30 minutes). 
1?he solution was then diluted with water to about 500 ml. 
and neutralized to 5 with 5 N hydroohlorlo aold. Final 
dilution with water to five liters gave a CIXl^A solution ap­
proximately 0.02 N (0,01 ^ ). 
Si 9 f  O f 9 ^  ¥  
fen grams of reagent grade H^la*6Hs0 were dlssolred 
In five liters of water to obtain a 0.02 N (0.01 j|} solution 
of magnesium. 
^All water employed in the work dlsoussed In this ohap-
ter was ordinary singly distilled water. 
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g«, , 
ft. The oooaeroially aTallable^ indicator prep­
aration "Man Ver", cozisisting of 0.5 g. of analytical re­
agent grade JBrioehrome Black T and 4.5 g. of hydroxylammoni-
um chloride dissolved in 100 ml. of methanol, was used 
throughout this work. 
b. Murexide. The diluted dry powder indicator avail­
able^ imder the name "Cal Ver" was used. This mixture con­
sists of 1 part Murexide (ammonium purpurate) in 100 parts 
of finely powdered potassium sulfate. 
The pH 10 buffer solution used was prepared by adding 
67.5 g. of ammonium chloride to 570 ml. of concentrated am­
monium hydroxide and diluting the resulting mixture to one 
liter with water. 
The primary standards used for standardization of CCTA 
solutions were calcium carbonate and pure copper wire. The 
calcium carbonate employed was the special analytical re-
^Frem the Hach Chemical Company, Ames, Iowa. 
*From the Hach Chemical Company, Ames, Xowa. 
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agent "Low Alkali" grade sold for use In the J. Lawerenoe 
Ssith method. This oaterlal was dried for at least two 
hours at 110«C. before use. The copper wire was cleaned by 
Isamerslon In dilute nitric acid followed by thorough rlns-
Ixig with water and then acetone, fhe cleaned wire was dried 
at 110»C. for 16 minutes. 
UlEiless otherwise specified, all other chemloals used In 
this work were reagent grade (meeting A.C.S. specifications). 
B* £)cperlfflental Procedures 
It 
ftt, Ti^1?rftt,4onf ' About 50 ml. of solution 
containing 0.4 to 0.8 m.e. of copper dissolved In nitric or 
perchloric aold was neutralized with 5 K NaOH to the ^pear-
ance of a precipitate of Cu(OH)a, 1 ml. of concentrated am­
monium hydroxide and about 0.1 g. of diluted Hurexlde were 
added, and the solution was titrated with 0.02 K QU£A, At 
the start the solution had the deep blue color of the cuprlc-
ammonla complex. This changed gradually during the titration 
to a deep green color. At the end-point the color of the so­
lution changed very shax^ly to the deep blue color of the 
copper-CDfA complex, passing through an intermediate gray 
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color which was taken as the end-point. Nickel was titrated 
by following the procedure described for copper, except that 
an excess of QJ3SA was added aM the mixture was baok-tltrated 
with standard copper solution. The end-point in this titra­
tion was sarked by a change in the color of the solution from 
purple to yellow-brown. 
k» mrect titrations of 
aa^iesiua or zinc solutions with CDTA were carried out by 
slaply adding 1 lal. of pH 10 buffer solution and 6-6 drops 
of Han ?er indicator and titrating with CI3TA to the disap­
pearance of any red color in the solution. The color change 
at the end-point is from wine-red to blue. 
c. Indirect titrations using F241. Titrations of sev­
eral other metals with CDi'A were carried out as follows: an 
excess of standard ClflfA solution was added to an acid solu­
tion of the metal, the mixture was neutralized to the thy-
molfdithaleln end-point with & N NaOH, 1 ml. of fH 10 buffer 
solution and 5-6 drops of Han Ver were added, and the solu­
tion was titrated with standard magnesium solution to the 
i^pearanoe of a red tint in the blue solution. 
S,t 9t cota and 
chloride solutions with caloiua carbonate 
A comparison of the magnesium chloride and CDTA solu­
tion was made by titrating 25.00 ml. of the COEA solution 
with the standard magnesium using 1 ml. of pH 10 buffer and 
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5-6 drops of Nan Vor Indloator. A standard oalolum solution 
was prepared by dissolving an aoouratel/ weighed amount 
(0.36 to 0.4 g.) of primary standard oalolum oarbonate In 
50 ml. of water oontalnlzig 5 ml. of 5 ^  hydroohlorlo aoid. 
fhe solution was boiled briefly to expel COs, oooled, and 
diluted to volume in a 250-ml. volumetrlo flask, A 26 ml. 
aliquot was baok-titrated with the magnesium solution fol­
lowing the addition of 50 ml. of GlfSk, usiiig the prooedure 
desorlbed in paragraph lo. 
From the first titration (C!)3?A with MgCla)* the number 
of milliliters of magnesium chloride (F) equivalent to 26 
ml. of Q]3£A was obtained. Subtraotion of the number of 
milliliters of magnesium solution (Q) used in the seoond 
titration from the number of milliliters of magnesium solu­
tion equivalent to 60 ml. of CI3fA gives the nui^r of milli­
liters of magnesium solution equivalent to the oalolum pres­
ent, The normality of the magnesium solution was thus fouxid 
from 
X 26,00 
Mg 2P - <4 
where 
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grams of CaCOs 
X 
1000 
equlTalont weight* of CaCOs 260 
Tha normality of the COf A solution was then obtained from 
For oonvenienoe in oomputing the results of titrations 
involving these solutions, the strength of the magnAsium so­
lution was aotually expressed in terms of its titer (T) for 
•arious metals. This was aooomplished simply by multiplying 
by the equivalent weight of the metal involved. (Since 
the reaction of any iratal with C13TA ooours in a 1:1 ratio, 
the equivalent weight of any metal was always taken as the 
atomio weight divided by two, regardless of the oxidation 
state of the metal.) The results for the determination of a 
metal (K) by indirect titration could be calculated from 
where P* was the number of milliliters of magnesium equiva-
N 
(?• - Q') (Tm) (100) 
(milligrams of sample) 
*For complexometric titrations the equivalent weight of 
calcium carbonate is one-half the molecular weight. 
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lout to the OMA added, Q< was the number of nllllliters of 
Bagneslum solution added in the haok-titration, and % was 
the titer of the aagnesiua solution for M expressed in mil­
ligrams per milliliter. 
Using the Nurexide titration procedure described in 
paragraj^ la> solutions containing 0.6 to 0.8 m.e. of copper 
were titrated directly with C1]8?A. The copper solutions were 
either 20-mg. samples of pure copper wire (weighed on a 
semimicro balance) dissolved in 6 ml. concentrated nitric 
acid or 26-ml. aliquots of a solution prepared \>j dissolT-
iag O.g g. of copper in 10 ml. of concentrated nitric acid 
and diluting to 250 ml. In either case the calculations 
were 8traightforward. 
Synthetic sample solutions of lead and copper were px^-
pared by dissolTing 0.6 to 0.8 g. of cleaned copper wire in 
5 ml. of concentrated nitric acid in a SOO-ml. tall form 
beaker, and adding from 5 to 60 ml. of a solution containing 
3.313 g. of lead nitrate in sufficient water to sake exactly 
ozae liter of solution. The samples were tli^n diluted with 
water to 50 ml. and neutralized with concentrated ammonium 
hydroxide to the appearance of a precipitate. The precipi­
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tate was just dissolved by the dropwise addition of 70*72)^ 
perohlorio aoid, then a 5 al. exoess Of the aoid was added 
and the sample diluted to 100-125 ml. with water. About 0.6 
g. of ammonium persulfate was added and the sample eleotro-
lyzed at 2.6 amperes for about one hour using a weighed sta­
tionary platinum gauze oathode^ and a rotating platinum 
gauze anode.* Without interrupting the current, the elec­
trodes irere rinsed down with a Slim stream of water as the 
sample beaker was lowered. The oathode was then removed 
from the electrolysis apparatus, rinsed with acetone, dried 
at llO^C. for about 16 minutes, cooled, and weighed to ob­
tain the weight of the copper deposit. The anode was placed 
in a 250-ffll. Brlemeyer flask containing 26 ml. of water to 
which 0.6 ml. concentrated nitrio acid and 0.25 g. of hydrox-
ylarasonium chloride had been added. The flask was tipped 
and rolled until all the lead dioxide deposit had been dis­
solved off the electrode. The electrode was then retrieved 
(with the aid of a pair of znibber-tipped forceps), rinsed 
down with water, and removed from the flask. The lead con­
tent was then determined using the indirect titration with 
F241 described above. 
^he cathodes used were in the form of cylinders with 
a diameter of 1 5/8 inches and a height of 2 inches. 
'Similar to the oathodes except 1/2 inch in diameter. 
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Tilo procedure used for separating the Tarlous consti­
tuents of a normal brass consisted of a modification of the 
usual grarlmetrlo analysis soheoe found In standard elemen­
tary quantitative analysis texts.^ The procedure given be­
low Is described In detail only In those sections dealing 
with separations where standard methods have been modified. 
The GMA solutlf^s used were standardised wlt^ calcium car­
bonate. 
a. Determination of tin. A one-gram sample of the 
flz»9ly divided brass sample was weighed into a leo-ml. 
beaJcer and covered with 5 ml. of water. The sample was dis­
solved by the addition of 10 ml. of concentrated nitric acid 
and the resulting solution was allowed to evaporate (for 
about one hour} to a volume of 5 ml. Filter paper pulp was 
then added, the sample was diluted to 60 ml. with water, 
and the precipitate of metastannlo aold was allowed to digest 
for about 30 minutes on a steam plate. The tin precipitate 
was then filtered using close-textured paper (Whatman 42), 
washed with dilute (1:100) nitric acid, ignited, and weighed 
in the usual manner. The ignited stannic oxide was then 
'^For example, see reference [134] p. 454, or reference 
C263 p. 427. 
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corrected for impurities by the •olatization of stamio io­
dide usizig the method of Caley aM Burford [16]. The residue 
from the tin purification (which consisted primarily of fer­
ric oxide with possibly some silica and copper and lead 
oxides) was dissolved in the crucible by gentle Iwating with 
about 2 Bil. of concentrated hydrochloric acid. The hydro­
chloric acid was reaoved by eraporating the solution almost 
to dryness on a hot plate following the addition of 2 nl. of 
70-72^ perchloric acid. The resulting metal perchlorates 
were dissolved in a small amount of water and rinsed into 
the main body of solution consistizig of the filtrate and 
washings from the tin separation. 
ffiyterm^qg^tlon of X<ead and copper 
were detex^ined on the solution resulting from the addition 
of the dissolved oxide residues from the tin purification to 
the filtrate and washings from the tin separation. The 
method employed was the simultaneous electrodeposition pro­
cedure described in paragraph 3 above. The volume of solu­
tion obtained from the tin determination was about 100-125 
ml., hence no further dilution was required. 
o. Determination of iron. The solution remaining from 
the copper and lead determination was evaporated to a volume 
of about 100 ml., neutralized with concentrated ammonium hy­
droxide to methyl red, and a 5 ml. excess added to the hot 
solution. The mixture was kept hot for 30 minutes before 
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the hydrous ferrlo oxide precipitate was filtered and washed 
with 1:100 aBmonium hydroxide in the usual manner. If more 
than a tre^e of iron was found, the hydrous oxide was dis­
solved by pouring S5 ml. of hot 1:6 hydroohlorio aoid 
through the filter, washing the filter with 1:100 hydro­
chloric aoid, reprecipitatizig the iron with aaimonia, filter­
ing through the same paper, and washing the precipitate as 
before, fhe repz>ecipitated hydrous ferric oxide was again 
dlssolTed in the same manner and the iron content in this 
new solution (including the washings) was determined by the 
indirect titration procedure of paragraph lo (above). 
•at,,, The nickel in the filtrate from the iron 
determination was precipitated by the usual dimethylglyoxime 
procedure [233f filtered through Whatman 41 paper, and 
washed with water* The precipitate was dissolved by pouring 
10 ml. of hot 1:3 nitric acid through the filter and rinsed 
through with several small portions of water. About 0.85 
g. of hydroxylammonium chloride was added to the solution 
and the nickel content determined by the indirect titration 
(witb ma^poesiuffi) described in paragraph Ic. 
e> Zinc. The filtrate (and washings) from the nickel 
determination w€Ui diluted to exactly 500 ml. with water. A 
suitable aliquot (60 or 100 ml.) was titrated for zinc using 
the indirect procedure described in paX'agraph Ic. 
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C. Bxperlmttntal Besults 
1. omA titratiQM 
Attempts were made to utilize Hurexlde as an Indloator 
in the direct titration of Tarious metals with Cj2l?A. The 
titration of copper with CIX^A usixig Murezide has been de­
scribed abOTe as a oethod for standardizing CJDlTA solutions, 
fhe end-point of this titration was found to be eztreaely 
sharp. Using a 0.1 N CIXA solution on oorrespcoidiiigly lar­
ger amounts of copper gave titrations in whioh the transi­
tion from green to blue was so sharp that the intermediate 
gray color could be obtained only by adding the titrant in 
increments of less than one-third of a drop near the end-
point. Despite this sharp end-point, the method does not 
show promise as a method for the determination of copper 
since all of the metals commonly associated with copper-
iron, zinc, nickel, cobalt, etc.—also are titrated. As a 
means of standardizing ODi'A solutions, however, the titra­
tion of samples of pure copper gave values for the normality 
of CDI^A solutions whioh agreed to within one or two parts 
per thousand with those obtained using calcium carbonate. 
The direct titration of nickel with CHTA using Murexide 
was not found to be satisfaotoz^. Although the greenish-
yellow to purple end-point was fairly sharp, the titration 
had to be carried out very slowly near the end-point. Heat­
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ing the solution did not Ixiorease the rate of reaction suf-
fiolently to permit a practioal determination. The addition 
of excess OUfSA followed by a baok~titration with standard 
oopper solution gave an end-point which was sufficiently 
rapid for a normal titration. This method was not believed 
to be as accurate or conTenient as the aethod to be described 
later using F241 as the indicator and involTlng a back-
titraticm with magoesiuffl. 
Mo method was found for the titration of calciua with 
using Murexide which could be considered an improrement 
over the titration with EOS A, The end-point was just as 
broad and indistinct with CDTA as with HXTA. An attempt was 
made to utilize a procedure involTing a back-titration with 
standard oopper solution. This resulted in an end-point 
•ery much like that found for calcium alone and, in addition, 
any magnesium present was partially titrated. 
it The only metals found to give 
satisfactory direct titrations with CCTA using F241 as the 
indicator were magnesium and zinc. In both cauBies the end-
points were found to be very sharp. About two drops (0.1 
ml.} of 0.02 N GOSA at the end-point caused the complete 
color change from red to blue. (Four or five drops of 0.02 
N £|]a^A would be required to produce the same change. ) 
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The use of GlfSk to replace JSnCA in the water hardness 
titration appears to be of doubtful value. ProTldlng the 
magnesium-oalolua ratio was at least 1:10, a Tery sharp end-
point was obtained on synthetic water samples. Titrations 
of pure oaloium solutioxis were unsatisfactory, however, even 
using QI3SA solutions oontainisag fflagnesiua. Premature end-
points always occurred uziless the calcium solutions were hot 
and the titration carried out extremely slowly near the end-
point* Satisfactory standardizations of QXfSA solutions with 
calcium carbonate were obtained only by the addition of ex­
cess QUSA followed by back-titration with stazidard magnesium 
solution. 
bt indirect titration proce­
dure described in Section IV B, paragraph Ic, was found to 
yield excellent end-points with calcium, strontium, leadi 
zinc, manganese (11), iron (11), iron (111), cadmium, co­
balt (11), and nickel (11). Quantitative investigatKms of 
the stoichicaietry of these titrations were carried out for 
calcium, lead, iron, and nickel. ^Titrations (using QWk so­
lutions standardized against calcium carbonate) of lead and 
nickel solutions gave results agreeing to within two or 
three parts per thousand with those obtained by the standard 
graviB»trio procedures. Discrepancies of from one to three 
percent were observed in the titration of solutions of iron 
prepared from electrolytic iron. Also, the maximum amount 
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of iron wMoh oould be detennined appeared to be about 10 mg. 
These diffioulties liait the use of the iron titration to 
suoh small amoimts of iron as are found in brass and other 
oopper-base alloys. 
Two metals, barium and oopper, failed to gire satisfac­
tory titrations. In the case of barium the end-point was 
broad and indistinct, probably due to the low stability of 
the barium^CDTA complex. The copper titration failed be­
cause of the irreTersibility of the reaction of copper with 
F241. The premature end-points caused by this led to errors 
of as much ten to fifteen percent of total copper present. 
It should perhaps be pointed out, however, that small amounts 
of copier in the presence of large amounts of other titrable 
substance merely titrated along with other ions but did not 
interfere with the end-point. 
5. Determination of lead and copper by 
simultaneous eleotrodeposition 
The lead nitrate solution employed was analyzed for 
lead by the standard gravimetric sulfate pTOcedure.^ Table 
39 gives the results obtained on 50-ml. samples. The purity 
of the copper wire used was checked by the eleotrodeposition 
^For example, see reference [134] p. 441. 
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of 1-g. Baaples from the usual nltrate-sulfate solution 
[134]. The results of this analysis are shown in 7able 40. 
fable 41 shows results obtained on synthetic samples of lead 
and copper using the simultaneous eleetrodeposition prooe* 
dure described in Section XV B, jiaragraph 4. The CI3TA and 
aagmsium solutions used were standardized with calcium car­
bonate. 
it 
Besults obtained for the analysis of a typical brass 
using the procedure described in Section IV B, paragrai^ 5, 
are gi^en by part A of Table 42. Part B of this table 
shows the results of a prooodure which was the same except 
that the tin purification step was omitted. Analyses of 
two National ^reau of Standards copper-base alloy samples 
are shown in Table 43. The tin precipitate was corrected 
for impurities in both of these analyses. 
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Table S9 
GraTimetrio Analysis of Lead Nitrate Solution 
Ho. ?ol. of sample 
al. 
Wt. of PbS04 
s* 
Pb. content 
ag./ml. 
Dev. 
ffig./ail 
1 60.00 0.1517 2.073 +0.001 
2 50,00 0.1615 2.070 -0.002 
3 50.00 0.1517 2.073 +0.001 
4 50.00 0.1518 2.074 +0.002 
AT. 2.072 to.002 
Table 40 
Assay of Copper Wire by JSleotrodeposition froa 
Nitrate-sulfate Solution 
lo* Vt. of saaple Cu found Gu DeT. 
6» ^ 
1 0.8784 0.8777 99.92 0.00 
2 0.8712 0.8706 99.93 +0.01 
3 0.9384 0.9376 99.92 0.00 
4 1.0397 1.0388 99.91 -0.01 
Av. 99.92 to.01 
Tablo 41 
Simultaneous Electrodeposition of Copper and Lead 
Mo. Fb taken 
fflg. 
Pb found 
Bg. 
Error 
fflg. 
Cu taken® 
S' 
Cu found 
g-
Gu 
% 
BeT. from ov. 
% 
1 10.4 10.4 0.0 0.7522 0.7518 99.95 +0.03 
2 20.7 20.7 0.0 0.6747 0.6741 99.91 -0.01 
3 31.2 31.1 -0.1 0.6882 0.6876 99.92 0.00 
4 41.4 41.5 +0.1 0.7233 0.7228 99.93 +0.01 
5 51.8 51.8 40.0 0.7062 0.7056 99.92 0.00 
6 62.3 62.4 +0.1 0.6502 0.6496 99.91 -0.01 
7 82.9 82.6 -0.3 0.7094 0.7089 99.93 +0.01 
8 103.6 103.7 +0.1 0.7243 0.7238 99.93 +0.01 
Av. io.i 99.92 -0.01 
^Figures in this ooluBm refer to actual weights of copper wire taken. They 
are not oorreoted for the lack of purity of the wire shown in 7able 40. 
Tab2« 42 
AixalyslB of Brass: Hach Chemical Company Sample 67 
Saaiple Tin Lead Copper Iron Nickel Zinc Total 
BO. % ^ % % % % % 
QraT. 
anal.® 3.08 4.22 78.32 0.22 0.58 13.66 99.98 
A. Tin volatilized with aaBoniuB iodide. Besidue added to the sample solution 
prior to the deteraination of lead and eopper. 
1 3.06 4.20 78.34 0.18 0.586 13.57 99.94 
2 3.07 4.27 78.32 0.14 0.876 13.57 99.95 
3 3«10 4.24 78.36 0.14 0.677 13.60 100.01 
4 3.07 4.28 78.36 0.17 0.584 13.56 100.02 
AT. 3.08 4.25 78.34 0*16 0.681 13.68 99.98 
Error 0.00 +0.03 •K),02 -0.06 0.00 +0.02 
B. Tin precipitate not ooz^oted for iaipurities. 
1 3.28 4.25 78.31 0,08 0.579 13.65 100.05 
2 3.25 4.26 78.37 0.08 0.677 13.54 100.08 
3 3.30 4.18 78.34 0.08 0.576 13.55 100.03 
4 3.29 4.20 78.39 0.06 0.677 13.66 100.07 
AT. 3.28 4.22 78.36 0.08 0.577 13.55 100.06 
JError 40,20 0.00 40.03 -0.14 0.00 -0.01 
^Analjsis sui^lied by Haoh Chemioal Ccmpany, Ai&es» Iowa. 
Table 43 
AaaXjulu &£ Matlonal J^ireau of Standards Copper-base Alloys 
Ho. Tin Lead Copper Ircaa Kiekel Zlmt fotal 
% r % % % % 
IffiS Slieet Brass Ho. 37 
MJto® 1.01 0.99 70.29 0.29 0.62 26.89 99.99 
1 1.00 0.99 70.30 0.23 0.523 26.85 99.91 
Z 1.00 0.99 70.24 0.27 0.619 26.84 99.86 
3 0.97 0.98 70.2e 0.27 0.621 26.88 99.88 
4 1.01 0.99 70.22 0.28 0.624 26.83 99.89 
AV. 1.00 0.99 70.25 0.27 0.622 26.85 99.88 
Error -0.01 0.00 -0.04 -0.02 0.00 -0.04 
IBS Cast Bronse Mo. 
MBS® 8.00 0.011 88.26 0.032 0.72 2.96 99.98 
1 8.02 0.02 88.26 0.032 0.724 2.97 100.02 
2 8.02 0.02 88.24 0.041 0.722 2.99 100.03 
3 8.02 0.03 88.23 0.032 0.724 2.97 100.00 
4 8.04 0.02 88.24 0.038 0.724 2.99 100.06 
AT. 8.02 0.02 88.24 0.04 0.724 2.98 100.02 
J^ eror •0,02 -K).01 -0.01 +0.01 0.00 +0.02 
^Certificate values. 
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No oxperlments were set up speolfloally for oheoking 
the stability of QDSA solutions. An indication of their 
stability was proYided, however, by the results of the 
standardizations perfoz^ed during the course of other work. 
Three different CIE'A solutions were standardized according 
to the procedure given in Section IV B, paragraph Z, at 
various time intervals. These solutions were stored in a 
6-liter Pyrex glass flask fitted with a siphon tube outlet. 
The air ixilet tube on the flask was kept closed by a pinch-
clamp when the ODTA was not in use. No other precautions 
were taken. The data available concerning the stability 
of these solutions are suomarized in Table 44. Incidental 
to these studies, it was fouM that the 0.02 J magnesium 
solutions did not undergo any appreciable change upon stor­
age for periods of at least three months. 
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Table 44 
Stability of CDTA Solutions 
£^8 stored Homality^ Loss in strength 
Solution Mo. 1 - rK 6.0 
0 0.01955 
11 0.01948 0.35 
37 0.01946 0.46 
Soly^j,93ft M 9 f  8 r . M  
0 0.01977 
7 0.01971 0.3 
El 0.01971 0.3 
34 0.01971 0.3 
H9t fiiO 
0 0.02060 
11 0.02054 0.3 
21 0.02052 0.4 
72 0.02050 0.5 
''saoh figure in this ooluam represents the aTerage of 
fcmr standardizations. 
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D. 01«ou88lon 
2u of Pi of m/m§Pm 
Om ot th9 disadTantages of WSA titrations Is that 
olose ocmtrol of ths of tho sanple solutions is essential 
for results to be reproducible. This Is especially true of 
the aagnesiua titration. The superiority of CDTA over ECfTA 
in this regard is demonstrated in Table 45 and Figure 10. 
The data shown in Table 46 for WXSA were obtained by titra^ 
ting a 0.02 JH solution of £DTA (buffered at pR 10.5 with 
afflBoniuai chloride exiA aaaoniua hydroxide) with 0.0£ mag* 
nesiua solution to the F241 end-point. Then 1.0 N hydro­
chloric acid was c^Lded to reduce the pH to 10.3 (as measured 
with a pH meter) and sufficient magnesium added to restore 
the end-point. This process was continued until the titra­
tion failed to give a reascmably sharp end-point. The dif­
ference in amount of magoesium solution added at any from 
that added at pH 10 was taken as the "error" introduced by 
the variation in pR, The entire procedure was ZH»peated for 
CDTA except that the starting pH was 11.1. The smaller er­
rors found for the CI3TA titration indicate that OUfEA is to 
be preferred for titrations of metals in highly buffered so­
lutions where accurate control cannot be established by 
the simple addition of the proper buffer mixture. Such a 
case is the determination of zinc in the brass analysis 
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Table 45 
Bffeet of Variation of on the titration of 
EW^A aM with Kagnaalum Chloride 
Error 
ml. of MgCla 
EEfSA cmA 
9.00 +0.43* +0.34* 
9.10 +0.33* +0.26* 
9.30 +0.25 +0.14 
9.60 +0.18 +0.07 
9.70 +0,11 +0.03 
9.90 +0.04 +0.01 
10.00 to. 00 to.00 
10.10 -0.06 -0.01 
10.30 -0.13 -0.03 
10.60 -o.jga* -0.06 
10.70 -0.07 
10.90 -0.10 
11.10 -0.16* 
•ladloates poor end-point. 
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oi and UDiA with Magnesium Chloride 
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sohoBM d0sorlbed aboTe. Beoause of tlui large amounts of aia-
aoxLium salts In the sample solution at that point, tl^ addi­
tion of a fairly large amount of 5 N sodium hydroxide Is re­
quired to produce a of 10. Inasmuch as adjustment of 
this sort Is only approximate, precise results could not be 
obtained If large errors In the titration were produced by 
small errors In the 
2. Determination of lead and coTOer 
fhe method described In Section IV B, paragraph 4, was 
developed after difficulties were encountered with the simul­
taneous electx^deposltlon of lead and copper from tlM three 
percent nitric acid solution ordinarily employed. This latter 
procedure gave satisfactory results on brass samples contain­
ing only one or two percent lead, but for samples having 
higher lead content the acidity apparently was Insufficient 
to keep lead from depositing on the cathode with the copper. 
Increasing the nitric acid concentratl(m sufficiently to pre­
vent the deposltlcm of a»talllc lead also seriously retarded 
the deposition of copper. Perchloric acid was then tried as 
a means of Increasing the acidity without Increasing the ni­
trate ion ocmoentratlon, but satisfactory z^sults were not 
obtained until ammozilum persulfate was added to supply the 
oxidizing power necessary to cause the lead to deposit satis­
factorily on the anode. 
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fables 42 and 43 show that the rapid method for the an­
alysis of brass ooapares favorably with the &ore tedious 
graTiaetrio procedures from the standpoint of aoouraoy. The 
effect of neglecting the purification of the tin precipitate 
is demonstrated in Table 4S. Although this leads to appre­
ciable error in the results for tin and iron, it is doubtful 
that the extra tiae and effort required are Justified for 
nost routine analyses. 
As in most oonrentional procedures, the iron determina-
ticm is really an "MgOa* deteraination. Since the amount of 
iron in brass is almost always small, this causes little 
difficulty. Zf the determination of the individual consti­
tuents of the "EaOa" precipitate is desired, standard meth­
ods for this purpose are available in the literature. 
4t of 
The data given in Table 44 indicate that ODTA solutions 
stored at a 1^ of 6 to 6 show an initial deterioration of 
about OmS% during the first week or so following prepara­
tion. After this initial loss of strengl^, however, such 
solutions appear to be fully as stable as WEA solutions 
stored under the nam conditions [36, 37]. 
ise 
E. Suomary and Conolusioiuai 
1. Tim ooaplexometrle titration of a Tariaty of oomaon 
aetals with 0D1?A has baen studied. JDireot titrations of 
copper in aaaoniaoal solution using Hurexide as the indica­
tor, and of zinc and magnesiua using F241 indicator were 
found to yield very sharp end-points. These titrations were 
not at all specifio« however. Caloiua, strontium, lead, 
zinc, cadmium, manganese, iron, cobalt, and nickel were all 
titrated by tlui addition of an excess of CCSA followed by 
titration of the excess CDSA with standard magnesium, solu­
tion. Again, due to lack of specificity, these titrations 
are of practical use only if the metal to be titrated has 
been isolated by a suitable separation procedture. 
2. A method was deTeloped for the separation of lead 
and copper from complex mixtures by simultaneous electrotep-
osition from a nitrate-perchlorate-persulfate solution. The 
copper was then determined grariaetrically and the lead was 
determined by indirect CDTA titration. 
3. A scheme was devised for the rapid analysis of brass 
and other copper-base alloys. The procedure makes use of 
the above copper and lead determination and conventional 
separations concluded by indirect CJDTA titrations. The 
method described is faster and more convenient than the 
usual gravimetric procedures, but does not result in any loss 
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of aoouraoy. 
4. A study of the storage qualities of staMard OWiA 
soluticms shows that after an initial rapid deoline in 
strength during the first few days after preparation, suoh 
solutions do not seriously deteriorate on standing for 
periods exceeding two aonths. 
5. Slid-points obtained in QVSA. titrations were found 
to be shaxi)er than those enoountered in similar titra­
tions. The titration of aagnesiun with BDTA was shown to be 
influenoed nuoh more by Tariations in the pH of the sioaple 
solution thioai was the corresponding titration with QMA, In 
both these respects CIXTA appears to be the superior agent 
for ooaplexoaetrio titraticms. 
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